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Six Nations protesters 
climb in hole to stop 
Brantford developer 
By Duane Rollins 
Writer 
BRANTFORD -Appearing exasperated, Ruby Montour 
inched her way down a 10 foot hole at a Brantford con- 
struction site Tuesday. 

There, she joined her husband, 
Floyd, and another supporter as 
they occupied the site, where 
developer Mike Quattrocicchi was 
continuing with his plans to build 
four residential buildings. 
The Six Nations Confederacy did 
not grant Quattrocicchi permission 
to go ahead with the development 
that is a stone's throw from the 

Grand River. 
Ruby Montour, a Six Nations 

elder, said she was not pleased that 
she was forced to climb into a hole 
to stop him. 
"What he is doing is disrespect- 
ful," she said. "He needed to get 
permission (from confederacy 
council) and he hasn't." 

(Continued on page 3) 

Developers left wondering 

Brantford Home Builders to 
pressure Ontario and feds 
Confederacy told 
By Lynda Powless 
Editor 

Six Nations may have gained a new ally in the Brantford 
Home Builder's Association but left individual area develop- 
ers wondering whether to put a shovel in the ground or not, 
after being angrily (Continued on page 2 ) 
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Cody Jamieson, who was voted MVP of the Minto Cup tournament, holds the cup up HIGH after a 
19 -8 win over Burnaby Saturday. (Michelle Jamieson photo) 

Minto cup Champs 

Arrows are number one in Canada! 
The Six Nations Arrows picked the 
perfect time to play their best game 
of the year. 
After struggling through an unin- 
spired round -robin at the Minto 
Cup, and barely surviving a semi- 
final match -up with the host team, 
the Arrows exploded for 19 goals 
on route to a 19 -8 win in the nation 
championship game. 
It was Six Nations second Minto 
Cup win in five appearances at the 
final tournament. 

The win helped erase the pian of 
losing the 2006 final on home turf 
and of failing to bring home the 
hardwear after making appearances 
in the previous two Minto Cups as 
well 
Afterwards, president Lewis Staats 
was ecstatic. 
"Just seeing the smiles on the play- 
ers faces," he said, "that makes all 
the hard work worthwhile." 
Six Nations scored nine of the 
game's first ten goals in Saturday's 

final. As it had been all year, the 
Arrows were lead by the scoring of 
Cody Jamieson, Shawn Evans and 
Craig Point. The trio accounted for 
14 of the final's 19 goals. 
Holden Vyse, Kent -Squire -Hill, 
Keegan Hill, Dan Hill and Sid 
Smith added singles. 
Although the contributions of the 
so- called "big three" cannot be 
overlooked, Staats stressed that it 
was a total team effort. 

(Continued on page 9) 
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THE COUNTDOWN EVENT 

WITH GREAT TOYOTA 

OFFERS ON SELECTED 

2007'S. GET THEM 

BEFORE THEY'RE GONE! 

Limited time finance offers 

available from Toyota Financial 

Services O.A.C. MSRP of a new 

2007 Camry (Model BE46KPA) 

$25,900, plus $1,240 freight and 

P.D.E., financed at 2.9 %1 APR 

equals $753 per month for 36 I 

months. Cost of borrowing is 

$1,208 for a total obligation of 

$27,108. License, registration, 

insurance and taxes are extra. 

Dealer may sell for less. 

HOGEWONING TOYOTA 
5 WOODYATT DR, LYNDEN RD BRANTFORD 519 752-1039 

Real people 
selling great cars. Ontario's Oldest Toyota Dealer TOYOTA 
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Developers chastised by Confederacy "bench warmers" 
chastised by Confederacy 
"bench warmers" Saturday. 
Developers were lond to stop dig- 

ging by Confederacy bench warn~ 
ors Ron Thomas and Butch kickers 
io a surprisingly angry end co 

tro...al session Saturday Nat 
saw a parade of developers along 

M Mayor and Regional chair - 
man of Kitchener Waterloo rum out 

to the Onondaga Long., 
Moto, paraded in front of 

Conte..., council Saturday to 
explain their projects but met were 

with from bt. 
Thomas rand kicken, 

ford 
a Maybe, 

tmuam 

eloper Mike 
Quji oNi. Hid he was not happy with is 
the Ling Saturday. a went Here 
harking for To talk [ 

tartrate and all I got was yelled 
he mid. 

()Hume° chi is building an eight 
unit rental housing project 
Grand River Avenue at Jarvis house Scour, (Photo by Lynda Ponfesm 

Butch kickers left the chiefs town of Caledonia. 
bench, walked down past the He told them the argument, they 
Mohawk bench and stood to £roar didn't know, doesn't work art 

in the newspapers. I 
on the world map, it's on the big 
stage. It's not juste rural thing." he 

Hid. 
Ile told them ''you're government 

Is dragging its feel. Mayors are 

showing disrespect for us by con- 
Sebi to 

se 
permits. So go 

back and tell your planning com- 
es they Mve got to have a 

major meeting on this right now. 
These govemmenb are pitting us 

against each other" 
slat took the Brantford city eco- 

nomic development depart.. to 
being.] economic devel- 

mass bale It nun go on. 

rut even )orle Highway 
in People don't 

major explosion on the Grand 
River. If you want to do it (sieve.. 
do it outside of our territory.' 
He told Hem to go to their mayors 

and planaNg "and have a meeting 
mil tell them to show respect" 
He told Henn their am vc 

Saturday is not consultation. 
He told them to "work sibs 

Don't just say Igo a deed. Mould 
be fraudulent, or Mega, 
Ile war, "file days are long gone 
Wore deveer to say I didn't 
know 

hg 
This has been going on in 

this area for two rears, and 200 
ears before mal Things could be 

roaolved if your government would 
come come clean." 

He told them "maybe we don't 
want you bringing in more people 

to us. Maybe we want, mach t 
e 

Ceased vedap- 

You doti t eke Sway. 
A Caledonia can happen anywhere. 
So show us some respect and hold 
off 

told ton. "some of you claim 
you are going broke, you should 
have thought of that before you 
bought the land'. 

Ron Thomas waved the develop- 
ers Smudgy. while t ey may be 

des bing their projects, they 

Ruby Montour WM to Waterloo Mayor Mende Ha0man soul 

Street 

He asked Confederacy Council 
Saturday if they had received a 

it n 

enBúterlao nay( linen to Six Ms people outside the 

Dads Lmghom< Saturday. fPb ass by Lynda Ponlesa) 

copy of the letter he rem in 

man 
of the rows of developers, the 

notifying them of his develop Mayor and Regional chairman and 

project. Ile told them, "It is very angrily chastised the crowd 
frustrating for me Idol build Ile mess. then "you develop 
huge subdivisions. I build an dead as, future developers, whole crowd 
end streets, single lots. I did homed for our 

eved.ingl could to notify you but feelings by developing' 
l's difficult to address governing He told them cities within the 

body, legitimate body, if you don't Haldimand Tract are issuing build - 
/mow how to address them^ lag permits for lends with questlon- 

said he spoke with Case silo able deeds. "Permits are being 
chief Leroy Hill, who told him -I'm issued to you developers and you 

o small Confederacy chiefs doh are going mad Swiss sand 
want me on their agenda." a rightful owners" to 

He said he didn't Mar anything for told them "ill like you have 

six months W then suddenly he's best fete., and you keep prodding 
under protest "I spoke with Leroy Yaw best bad. he isnt going 
(Hill) again two weeks ago. Heat be your best friend for long. Thai's 

me the same teeny I'm too small to what's happening here lofty." 
worry about fora He told them t ryas m H it 

told l would have an ose us, doing what yeti re doing, was 

today" weed be jail. There wall.) bee 
Instead, he mid developers *media the ground." 

accused Saturday of Mowing and them of Ming Six m 
yuck to Six Nations, war ware Nations like third claw wool. 

scolded and treated like children;' wand them would be 

bad more Caledonia's, teletext 
In tirade Dada, y the Sin ...stand reclamation on 

Samara Nation "benohwarmu a tomiar subdivision cans. Othe 

Regional chairman Nen Selling cunde the Onnn4¡a long- 

woo., get an answer from the 

council Nat had noticeably empty 
bids 
He told them several chiefs were 

conducting ceremonies, or out 
with lacrosse." 
He said once the Haudenosaunee 

Development Institute Is approved 
by Confederacy a mating will be 

track with developers to discuss 
procedures. 

In the meantime he said the three 

m. tee had Sod, met 
with about 20 developers and is 

working on land use agreement 

with one energy company' ace 

negotiating with them th,, for e right 
to use wind energy. They will be 

paying us by the kilowatt hour and 

swill use the funds to nippon our 
purple' 
Ile told .bels the kind otagreement 

struck will .pend on "bow your 
,jest can be of benefit to Sú 

He said Ontario's Growth plan 
calls for the moil population to 
double in 20 years. "We don, feel 

sustain our environment can Nat. 
We don't want to bring Toronto 
here." 
A long tine of developers paraded 

in firm of the scantly attended 

sting including asks. 
Homes. The e Toronto area develop- 
er is building an too acre housing 
develop 

[ 
on Garden Avenue. 

Peter Shut said he is working on 

the first phase of the project, 214 
homes, but doesn't plan to initiate 
the second phase Lied after he 

..Confederacy. 
He said he followed He municipal 

procedures Mat Delved archeo- 
Deal services. 

Thomas interrupted the man 
telling Mur poseur bee 

landlf you 
develop 

own the 

will have to aras use are with 
cild you in still 

without w doing ate Slam 
. yon What will be 

taken will he dependent our this 
council" 

Onondaga Chief Amie (kern. 
told the developers i uare 

brio 
lotion of your constitutional law 
and your own laws. %wows 
to be consulted. You are developing 
in our Canto, You are hollering 
we are going logo broke bur did we 
tell you saidtOntuad build there." 

Debts Places to Destroy. They 
are forgetting about the prople." 
Developer after developm told the 

council they were willing to work 
with COnfdeacy. 
Thomas told them "stop corms. 

coon for one week. We are not inter 
math extinguishing our rights ie 

my of the Proof m.1 don't can 
whet deeds or permission Omsk 
has givrn 

y 

yarn We a interested in 

exercising our rights onthe Ind 
and working with you . develop 
land use mean. m be 

He warned Nam, nasal 
Nations who alias to 

M .t ust 

development. "You have resismu.t 
goups springing up among lnri 
o people. The STOP 424, HA T 

People are realize w 

have to look after the next save, 
generations." 

The Brantford Home Boa,h 
Association roresentatives old 
Confederacy they had pawed am 
olution urging Ne Ontario Home 
Builder's Association and National 
association to pressure .semi 

Waterloo Mayor Brenda sloe 
and Regional Chairman Ken 

Sealing of KitNener- Waterloo .said 

no w development within the 

contentious had been 

Regional Chairman Sealing said 

he was at be meeting, to make 

Conk ay aware we wan[ to 

ooh with you.- 
told Turtle aced News, noun 

subdivision development had been 

approves for areas ender dispute in 

the Kiohener- Watelo region 
each project will be reviewed and 

dens. with Six Nations w the 

disputed areas. 

Brantford developer stops building awaiting meeting with Confederacy 
IConnnuedjromfront) 

The conflict is the latest disagree - 
rem between Quatnrci «hi and 

repres s ve from Six Nations. 
According to Montour, 
Quatnooicehi has ignored their 
requests to stop building. Since he 

not Iisleld, she sear, theywe. 
forced to occupy the site. 

"The more he ignores us, the more 
NRCUIt he is making this for him- 
self." She said. 

However, Quattrocirehi says that 
he has tried to work with the 
Confederacy. He says that he has 

been frustrated by the treatment he 

has received. 
"I wrote a letter April 12," be said. 

h asked to meet with the Chiefs. 

I 

was later told that they didn't 
told with me -Nat I was too 

small (of a developer)." 
Quat cicchi says that he did no 
receive a response from his letter 
asking to meek Three-weeks ago, 

he once again comsat Dena. 
eof the Confederacy w- 

up on the muting. It was 

folks 
at the 

time that he says he was informed 
that he war not a high priority for 
the Chiefs. 

not being on the 118mdt of 
the Sept . e 2 Confederacy muting, 
Quattrocrechi arrived with the 
intention of WM.. perm Chiefs. 

peak but he says that the Chiefs 
did not seem receptive to his mes- 
ago 
"T was called a deaf and a hat 

that's unfair," he Hid. There are 

two typos atavism heed r 
that thumb their nose at the process 
and those that to and do things the 
tght way m tying to del things 
He right way, but I'm into truing 
this way. What's the point of doing 
wings right," 
After ee about an hour, Brantford 
Felice arrives at the zits The offs 

n appeared to act as a mediator 
between the two sides, and about 
30 minutes after they mood akin 
pos, resolution was found. 
Quatnoctcok ogre. to sum devel- 
opment Me land unil he heard 
back from the Confederacy woo- 

Six cil. The 

affixed some 
representamto 

with some reluaanw, rat 

allow Quatnaiahin finish poop 
ihe the fomdation on a structure at 
the site. 

you do. doM else, 
will be back 1 prom.: 

Floyd Mould told him chi 
that would by end get an 

audience .The the Confederacy 
tomorrow. 
Quattroc'cchi said that he war pre- 
pared to wait month. until the 

sees Confider, toeing, to con- 
tinue working an the land. 

About 90 minutes after the tempo- 
new agreement was made, all work 
had ceased on the site. 

After spending most of their morn- 
ing sitting tI a hole, Floyd ad 
Ruby Montour .teal done fight. 
ing battles with Brantford develop - 

Immediately after successfully 
stopping (Hither work on Mike 
Quamoclecld's ton -home devel- 
opment near Scows Brantford, 
the Montours, along with about 
four 
Meson 

supporters, 
Deck off Garden Road 

There, they spend several minutes 
tlempting m track down the site's 

manager They said that they had Floyd and Ruby MOnmurwd 

ucued 
a meeting m present 

(Photo by Dame Ronal 
Six Nations position on Ne devel- 
opment That position is that it is on (about shutting dawn the site)" ing forward to the opportunity. with He Confederacy's lawyer 
Native land. hype.+ teaming of the Six Nations "We have nowhere to go," he Aaron Dealer psalm and technic ten Den.. the site's foreman met presence, Rodrigues called said. "We will stay here all day Brim Doolittle. 
Men near the sake centre of the Brookfield Homes vice president and all night if that's what it Ruby Mesa said she was not 
developm ®t. heath token" aware of the meeting. "It would 
"I'm just a Gale clog in die wheel," Rodrigues said that Shut was on Shut .mold late in the after- have been nice if we knew about 
Otto Rodrigues said. "I don't have way to speak to the noon and told the she the meeting from people 
the power to make a detrain dote aurprisd they were rthere read of finding it out from It 

Nova Montour said he was look- since he had a meeting Thursday developer" 

delay equìpm aB Pont foyme 

Cigarettes sold along 
roadside 

Driv treat. along bibles .I inside. of okc, 
54 "heeds wed berm ling up on band. moil M1eld land 

prised to see a lone cigarette without porn,. from the 

e 

sifting at the side a council. 
the tam w yselt" 
The man, who would only idrr Kyles said'Peoplell tomatoes 

tify himself as Kyle, waa selling at the side of the mad haw is H. 
packs of taste' cigarettes for different." 
S0. Kyle indicated Thai he had 

However, he said that he was not recently returned got. murk 
interested in making any type of and had battled substance abuse 

political statement by selling at rare., He aid that selling the 

He side of the mad. cigarettes something that 

Recently, there have been sever would allow hint stay clean 
onfederaay mama Royer. met with Pmrvl an-helm Monk Monday. dime, moss, n... 

test. He is one of several monk visiting the area. (Mom 11 hm Moslem 
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Rare turtle shows up on the reserve 
By Scott Hill Ions pets. ly calm and I think ins female. .. . 

Replier That is because he has about For the most of I know, its the 

Though they are not the fastest 
01 .inks can in fact 

five 
coef Recently. 

mhe . 

four, a rae one on 

only r Ws kind" .nodi. to 

White. 

make good pets. First Line and wa. to know Rodney i4 grade six student at 

Eleven year old Rodney White more about it. "I haven't seen J.C. Hill and loves all animals. 

would tell you they make fabu- anything like it before. Its real- 01 enema though maim are his 
favourite. He has more on the 

Way as he has eggs Mat should 
hatch very so. 
For now, his focus is on learning 

more about the rare turtle he 

found. "I have a turtle book and 

it dame even have Ne species 
or anything in there. I searched 
tor species on the Internet at 

school and I found that it is a s 
Blending Turtle" says White. 
Blending TunlEs are a medium- 

sized aquatic turtle. The most 
distinguishing figure of them m 

their bright yellow chin and 

throat. They can usually be 

found in the Great Lakes region 
The turtle that he found is by far 

the biggest one he has. That is 

hy when he putt the turtles in 

pools, he makes sure the big one 

Y by itself and the others are 

'Nether. Ile fears the big turtle 
might eat the smallest turtle that 
Ile has. terms of food, he 
feeds them mostly gramhoppe. 

Okiand oNer small insects. They 
also enjoy frogs. 

Be sure to keep an eye out for 

ZI'leuret:y7inithlerZe7 " 
You could in fact find a one like 

Rodney did. 
Overall, if you sec one lake 

look at it and ',you think it's rare 

Rodney Waist lass them eating out of in hand 

FE 54 MIDDLEPORT PLAZA 
ON THE GRAND RIVER SCENIC ROUTE 

!For.. Hwy 54) Just East of Chefs.. Rd 

LEAR- 
Many Models of LCD Es Piosmo 

TV's 
Compressors 

42 e=se 4r7e's, fi'Vo`,'W 

HveOdoceobeorrho Casio Mod 

,.Cornrecalz11,...1-141,slewIt.16I. 'i 30045 

es. . iissilL-Drwes:u 4, 
deb 899.99 no vs MHO CONTROLLED TOYS 

lit carry " rldIttbeHrgtrOrer, we) rim ply! 

LONE WOLF PIT STOP . 

DRIVE TORO COFFEE & CIGARETTES # 
Home of Locally 00 10% Beef Eh Bougert 4assic -Seaseue levee& 

'rr:r"' and 11 eat% n'el"C9i Cigarette 

OPEN 24 - 7 WITH 4 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU' 
or- 1111r,11P- Ple"11111 7, - ' lc 

... . 

=1, ANN. 

' 4P 

Rodney Haar holds up rare merle ',Duna (Photo .,Scan Hill) 

then keep in most of them vary in size. . 
Turtles have been . existence Rodney, case that is corre. as 

over 200 million yews and his turtle. differ . size 

Canning Workshop 
Tomatoes a Salsa 

Date: Wednesday 
Sept. 12(07 
Time: 6-8 pin 
Location:41745 White 
Pines Wellness Centre 
(New Health Semces 
Building) 

Can tomatoes properly 

Make homemade 

Salsa 

To register, please call the 
Healthy Lifestyles Program @ 445-2809 

September 200, 

Ow of organ.. of. Common. Minding Spirits 
in Action says Me N. at ...lions that Ne is Leas 

ed. nrnaning the osgantiation recoatiNed as alms... 
Ititi week, S, Nag. band council defer. a decision 
on recognising the group business. However. Kato 
Pony. says Mat council nusunderrnxid is reguetiNe 

LOCAL 5 

group has no desire torn considered a business "WOO,) According to Irony. the group wrnt tOtlibGOdi0000lI es 
n -- the p.m out Nu they gave us," she said "Tharn all" office to p.m a name% in to be recognized Day were 

The mtienderarniding started when the group mid to protided vdth paperwork to out. Much they did 
open a bank account at Me Bank of Montreal rne Community Spurn us Action is primarily not in 
told rcangentainm Sot foot (s groiti Nat thee needed to be !mots.] m organitina the acid soi LTlawk.an business 
recognized Inn council betore then could open the amun sr. 

Gaylord Powless Arena & Community get Defibrillators 

Ratio Ambulance Services accent the Automated External Defibrillator from the lieareStroke Foundation tut Wednesday at the Con:mural, Ha Me people at the pho, opport, 
nim were (1,R)Josli Jamieson (Si Nations Paramedic) Sbnna Bomber, y (Six Nations Ambulance). Dower, (St 7 Nations Paramedic), Cheryl Ike,. (Pants Recreadon). Bethany 
Leto' (Bran and Samba Foundation,. Pine, Manacle (Ste Nations Ambulance Service), Ruby Jana, (Director of Health ,rvices). So Nations Eleeted-Chiej Dave General and Barb 

Hants Want .5 Camellia, /Photo by ...rack/ 

Gaylord Powless Arena 1GRAI and 

By Wray Amuck the Community HII will be the 

Writer recipient of the valuable donation 

7100 Six Nations landmarks will by the 'Frank Cowan Foundation 

be receiving life saving equipment and Ontario Ministry of Health 

through the He. and Stroke Promotions. 

Foundations Restart Heart, Six Nations elected-chief Dave 

ROHM a Life Campaign. The timer. Biel, Its excellent Mai 

(irk Chilsiren'S AidA6434X 

Sea Ndad,I.IAen eddndo 1139, 

Toga. AWMba.nonnon 
We, * SGmEO d 

*FES. nun, 
Nato homes 

RAP. nweileoutdepagrampati 'enema 

Ntitiltik.gbil el 14*, 635,522-1131 

Six Nations has these devices. Brant SOT luvac nv.6 I0 trained personnel will 
Even . Me pasi year (the defihril- hist.c investment through the available to each AED locator to 
lators) would have been a tiemen- Heart and S.ke Foundation will assist the person having a cardiac 

dons asset to our community In a provide people here on Six episode. Every year them are 

couple of lift... cast" (in Nations of the Grand River wiN 6500 cardiac arrest cases in 
which the defibrillators) were import. life-rns.g assistance. Ontario_ There is only In', tim 
needed, they 00001 and those With access to this life-saving viva) rate for an out-ornirnpital 
people were lost. But we have tool, public facilities on Six cardiac ern. The probability of 
them now ahi they are going lobi Nations of the Grand River will he survival declines by 7, to IIES 

used well in our tenitory." safer places for all of us to gather, wiN each pass mimge. 

Ate an assessment by an expert to lead mom ache and healthy Rocco goon CEO of Neat and 

panel. Six Nations of the Gr.) lives." Stroke Foundation on Ontario 
River was identified as one of die The Automated External said, "WiN Me help of intitiduaN, 
50 co mural . in need of defib- Defibrillators (AED) will fie community groups ahi corporate 
rillators based on criteria including installed ores the next couple of sport. like the Frank Cowan 

local need, response I.e. cardiac mala at high .ffic public sites. Foundation, one day AED's will 
survival rates and local readiness Those chosen sites are the OPA become . commonplace as fire 

to support Public Assess ahi the Community Hall. Training extingutshers in Ontario. to save 

Defibrillator program. and equipment vida provided lives." 

CALL US TODAY 

YOUR NEIGHBOURHOOD 
FORD DEALER 

MEMEEMIEMM 
2001 Chevrolet Silverado LS 2005 FOrd Explorer Sparl Trac 402 

Regular Cab Flares. 4x2, VC auto, am, 

PW, PL, tilt. ervi.Berd tonneau -A MUST 205e NM! Esc.. ELT 403 
vvno t we power moonroot ste,taa 

SEE TRUCK" 

$16 

2007 Ford Focus 4 ca. SES 

2002 FOrd Mustang V6 convertible 

#7,Leadeo, Oa 
applka61 e Web 

rim f it I gal 
sssenress, ssrtrc31-7 

00020000 00 

18 Main St. South, Hagersoffle 

(905) 768-3393 / (888) 286-9799 
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Developers want to keep building 
while feds/prov play 
ouvelopers were lined tip m Confederacy Council this past weekend. 

The problem was, Confederacy chiefs weren't 
When developers finally realized that their financial Now were on the 

line, and the federal and pmvi«ial governments were salting they 

decided to talc the initiative and head down to the tn... tone.» 
to discuss thou plans with Confederacy Council, where they were not 
by 

Ile at. as Onondaga bench warmer Ron Humid told die meeting, 

were off Noway o lacrosse. 
So non... bench. attempted to Cary an a meeting that should 

have been cancelled Nan,. learned Royanni would rot be able to 

attend. 
Instead wnaipeoPle mw was a disorganized, chaotic meeting fill. with 

and acrimony. Rotas a meeting Mat just shouldn't have happened. anger, 
wanness Butch lichen and Ran Thomas were laving debates 

among ...v. until the Oneidas Wok them to task for failing to fol- 

low protocol 

Thomas mid the meeting be wanted to cancel but secretary Leroy Hill 

urged hint non on and hear the develops. Well, Nat di I happen 

DC opers Weep. Wane their weds o - off the 

two difficult follow dewlaps. 
AM hen the controversial - e developer Mike Quattrociorthi 

(wen Id Six Nations protesters Tuesday it x .. fault bey aired 

150 yew to .plain, loudly told the Doyen. that were ,sent that he 

whir letter six months ago and did they get itr not, the meeting 

should have dews an end. 
Quattrociocdi complaining n being treated with respect but the 

developer bdrt have respect in mind when he approached council 

So ay or contacted media Tuesday to tell him he felt like a scolded 

INN the chaos, along 
N world. 

develpentpoyeythen 
o g e beent 

on 
for months eras we is VOWS 

long over 
agen- 

da 

allowed help get off McCook., eoualnl 

4 
d allow 

and still 
KI took .The teclm0 

de veloper itad needs community input and bob yato 

go to 

%WSW wise 

developed nard de Royanni agreed it is now ready to Boa dot com- 
wiry for input. 

AM is w make its debut soon. 

Rowena, aunt it has minted out is the deryaaa creed for (.'mfedercy 
to develop an administration. 
The community 

mark 
tout the 

Wails paws. 
council 

Confederacy 
with, 

NON here Sú Nations can 
with, but the meantime the 

administration 

who is W,8 the lent 
tents 

me s« why 
needs an for deon. 

And we can It w so Wert. Swim Confederacy Non., 
wish. lama mold... 
In j. two shot stoned, band owl 

new 
ú and an elttiitin. 

Six 
new tabled 

could s« eel taw band annul sitting around is- 

coma whets We so Wary Is pasta itl, es fag 1 rile, sew helm Nat nag0m 
with1MSiwesand 

needs it reeds doff ..now. 

more ONO than dec e 

nerd. However, a atforNis 
Creating two dB ind Coinci for cowl., dorm make vox. 

we 
have 

and Band negatehema414x444bowrenatherandere 
Mae m nip blo 

being 
4b maim., and 

btreed Weld allied woo by 
coming eomil, who uiNmt doubt will swots for the, actions in Ue 

coming election" 
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alYelli 
WAY TO GO 

ARROWS... 
MINT° CUP 

CHAMPS. 

v^ 
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LETTERS: Businessman responds 
A Response ta W. Barry Hill's shut down of Nanticoke open- over $8 billion in energy projects 

Pow M Con ere are archaeologi- worldwide. Unlike the Grand River Plesday,, 

August 29, 2007, a cal pro ent requir ? Six Mills project (we assume that this 

letter to the editor appeared in a Nations of of the Grand River has no is the half finished building that 

local newspaper that was submitted archaeological processes require- Mr Hill refers to in his letter), the 

by prominent and respected Six silents. In light of this, the mom., ache Power Plant have 

Nrnons ember w Hill. made ra s presentations 

The of the 0f ll wing Confederacy Coo: - the and wicks 
information is to provide answers Auedaen iron- appeared over past summer in 
to the questions raised by Mr. Hill. mental firm - The Shoo Group to local newspapers_ 

Where is our building permit Is the real reason Nat we ere get - 

proc Preliminary indien re that ling this pitch Is because we bon 
g permit process, no rang the l sped. site Is ont for the no guidelines" No Circumstance 

bylaws and no official plan. Our Intended development and a such as the immediate proximity to 

cappital. planning ostudm9 updated report expected ta be Issued transmission hoes, Wow. water 

Won every () Y prl shortly 
a ex 

for cooling and the pro, mend 

manly to access INAC capital dol Where are our health and safety moment to decommission the 

lors No 0114 at Six Nan. is fol- ...lines? Six Nations has no Nano. site v towns, 
wing the re ras slated comprehensive health and Nat m the specifics in que 

tied in them recently pre- safety piddles. in the absence of no attra vs- for Six 
Does 
Nations. 

pared t Capital Planning Studies . such documents, the Power Plant Brantford stand Ontario the 

pled us 1998 the drag of proposes to meet or exceed all facility nuke allowances to feed 

woo It is also noteworthy that Federal and Province of flown Six Nations? Yes. A greenhouse 

none of the Six Nations lands in standards. 6Where are our Nona. facility supplied with hot 

41141 7rd were included in the dons for local labour, comrade, from the Power Plant has been 

mope of these stories. long term employment document- incorporated in n the project that 

Where is our water taking permit ed, commitment to the Six ...Sibs operated to the mutual sen 

Six Nations has no water Nations vdrkforce is second to isfaction of Six ?Lbw . At.. 30 

king permit pow The Power none. years or the mutually agreed upon 

Plant proposes polish Will allow street sewer and end of the useful fife of the facility, 

Bm4Hms treated sewage eed.( domernc water connections! Yes. set .ide decommissioning bud- 

to potable water standards and then The project would be no diRCent set will be utilized to rerun the site 

utilize it to cool the facility's Wan the Woodland CulNal Curve to a fumets field 

process equipment. Where is ont Eagles Nest Office Complex AWas this not the site of Ne migUal 

environmental standards doer Mohawk Chapel etc which are all Mohawk Village' No. It was lout 
NM, Six Nations has no whew connected to Brantford services eel nearer the Mohawk Chapel W 

in the Hoot and whore will the WWI the edge of the Grid Riser. 

absence of such d documents, the transmission mes that come Dom s this a white man's power plant? 
Power Plant proposes to meet or the plant be located? On Six Nations last be forefront of 

Geed all Federal and Ontario who whose Ind? Connections «g p1g4144,g Para I14g46l War 
4174440g Nonetheless, the project will her made to 230 and 115 kilo- fit agreements are being negotiated 

has stained a positive preliminary volt lines that currently c that would compensate the 

born 

corn- 

screening the Six Nations to the time- held land unity for the use of Ne land. Six 

Manager largely due dine northeast of the site. This will Nations members will be involved 

to the rest redu reduction ageement mid in We ownership. design, construe- 

d.? wont/ result the partial Brantford on and operation of the facility. 

Is Were really enough water Oppmtunitiee are being investigat- 

ing out of the dump to supply dis ed that would allow for She Nations 

station, Yes. to secure an equity Positive w the 

-Why natural gas.. As can he illus- project.Ip the spirit of the Two 

hard by Ontario Power Authority Raw Wampum and the Roots in Ne 

publications, of o power Sots Directions, we intend m work 

generation planned for fy alongside Brantford and Ontario to 

ver the next five years, 65.1 %will Ne mutual benefit of all 

come firm natural gas feed Wan Snows to these and other pew. 
s Wind and odes alternatives dons are also vailable at our pro- 

total Natural gas is the pre. Wel specific webs. Respectfully 

farted 6r 

ra 

source of energy Submitted 
-Fnancial soundness? The pogo- Brian Port, Co Dewar 
Weds have Woo.. totaling Guavhema Developments 

InIters to the Ed.r 

Grand giver Taw Tide Island 

a. Iona m tlw)4041 terns must 

be maid include an am address and 

of phone Non New, 
Is N[Wa1ma1V the eí161 to edit 

smiling and dantE 
.23,113 Wand New, 130. Box 32, 

September S. 2009 

Music in the 
park for your 
soul... 

LOCAL 
. he ark sponsored by the Six NN°. Pentermial 

C the H Mulficulttml Church Dom Toronto, M 
Kent Church and C f International h Id at Veterans Park 
Wednesday. About 70 people enjoyed the mils. (Photo by lim C Powlessl 

as 

Chiefswood Museum receives a generous grant 
By SroB Hill 
Reponer 

The Chiefswood Meu usm 
National Historic Site isa lot n1h- 

with a rant from he 

Ont.. Trillium Foundation and is 

can now be brought back to 

a bmoment 
u. 

elf. 

Chiefswood 
was the exact figure Una 

is 

over 
wom Museum rind. and 

two year period. it 

c .ow t 
tourism 

funding will bring 
back the mum then had ham 

according at one time," m elected 
Chief 
"e 

i 
vai exciting 

our 
for 

New a anon marks om 25th 
anniversary. We have 
of Canada's leading grant mak 
foundations and bars something 
we are credibly proud of This 
gram will be used to strengthen the 
site says Carole Smith, a '<pre- 

e for she Ontario Trillium 
Foundation and a member of the 
grant review seam. 

hiefsveood Museum National 
Historic Site was established in 

1961 and was the birthplace and 
home of E. Pauline Johnson. a leg- 
endary Mohawk poetess. 'when 1 

there word (Pauline 
attending sin 

high school in Brantford and from 
there i began to realize that names 
on a build, are mare than simply 
somebody... says MPP for Brant, 
Dave Levee. Kudos to 
Ommtio Trillium Foundation for 
continuing to tell the story of 

Manson nson and of M family 

Elected chief Pave General. Chi fwaodhoard members 
Levee (Photo by Seca Hill) 

home," says MPP for Haldimand- The grant will go to h6ing anodes 
Norfolk- Brant, Toby Barrett. -One Special Events (Moline.. buy 

thing about Trillium is the decision much needed computer equipment 
making is locally based rader than create sde smug, and produce 
Toronto where it is one con marketing 

m 
rials. 'I have men 

«Nat decides." the changers aver the last several 
The (Ontario Trillium Foundation seers f the local 
backed by the G not 

.app arnieJ the han bee funded 
kink tir a nett 

U r aunties across all moms will definitely help the 
of Ontario. This goverment has Nisei. out in many ways than 

m been able to add m n, nt be the 

wham the Trillium fund and o, ppy m them, 
now it, a 6120 million chars dis says /mod t 

din Orrin locally. accord- 
ing 

Hill and Cortile d' 

Boris' 

not r 14). 
lower food prices 

160 Main St. S. Hagersville 

Thursday September 6th, 2007 till closing 
Wednesday September 2019, 2007, 

i$2$ 
COME ON IN AND SAVE HUGE! 

STORE HOURS SUNDAY - 9:00 AM - 6:00 PM 

MONDAY - FRIDAY - 8:30 AM- 9:00 PM 

SATURDAY - B:OO AM -7:00 PM 

In The Heart of Haldimand County! 
' We reserve the right to limit quantifies. While supplies last 

Idpmwe,,nigbD mpPTa 

Winnie is 101 
By Duane Rotlira 
Writer 
It was a day of celebration w the 
Nro a 

x rmema 
101 

r psgiet .x 

J d by ab Jan' Idhag ams 

g t g dcbld and severe 
Ham resadents of tlx lodgn lest 

Thrnsday. 
Despite R - g a broken femur 
couple weeks she was laugh- 
ing d smiling well-wishers 
greater her 
"I feel good," she said.' Much Mt 
ter than yesterday." 

face particularly ht up at 

the sight of her youngest relatives, 
4041416/411 ganddaughers Daisey 
Isaacs d, and Alexis Hill 2. 
According to her grind 

end (PP he.. 

Rose Rim, tied 
es she celebrates Aer Its* birth- 
day last week 
Michael Wood. the secret to his 
grandmothers longevity could 
have been her high level of activity 
/122//4h161 h life. 
"Sh I h pper," 

wsaid. 'She loved garden and 

worked late into her lire 

Six Nations of the Grand River j , Child & Family Services 
{SAIIr, Community Support t Resource 

Development Presents 

AfterSchool 
poenos©o 

Day Age Date 

Mondays 6 -6 yr olds Oct 1 - Dec 3/07 

Tuesday's 9 -10 31 olds Oct 2 - Dec V. 

Wednesdays 11 -13 yr olds Oct 3- Dec Sib/ 

Social Services Gym 
15 Sunrise Coun 

Ohsweken 

Registration begins Sept 10/07. 
Please Call 519 -445 -2950 
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Hanyoh, uses language and culture in fun, fundraiser 
By Arun Rollins `I feel that it is the government's written rmources to help educate that the languages were becoming wants to promote hope that they can 

{µHer responsibility to fund di," she said. people m mainly two u that spurred people in be recovered. 

To Angel, Elï ah preserving the 'it's part of Me original agreements Haudenosaunee languages: action. "They Mol this to us; what are we 

Mohawk languages km just about between our people and the Mohawk and Cayuga "It's VON mep again." going to do about ill You can roll 

holding into a piece of Sá Nations Europeans." It stemned out of the The KGLPP day -long fundaiser over and go into extinction, or, 

history. It's Moot holding on to a Elijah said dated¢ lack ofopsis[ent immersion add "tianyeh" (meaning 'come on you get up and fight. We want to 

pawed' fmdng Fos causd Native language school after paten of students in Cayuga) m Aug. it a de coo- get people to see how important it 

provided withal! thettnl groups to fight over what strafe expressed desire to see more mutiny hall was to try and mist (language) is to their identity." 

to survive in this m environment they have been provided. She says teach theft money for the creation of theft Hanyoh, a daylong festival of ml- 

Elijah mid "And that th, p one muPlwk- Amordi the languages, says Elijah resources and to promote awareness mre md music held at me 

connected 

n language. Our langenge l how we ing after. programs. 

she 

Nations W KGLPP t5flSix the sate of Haudemsamee Ahswekm community dt 

we how call 
hying things However, slid says she wanders hasan eers; 85 fluent langdacou Aboriginal orbs donated theft 

we ourselvb how mom, titi federal govern- speakers; 50 Mom fees coshed egadm ere the .-nh the pm 

whoweaewìdthtoudatoElg" nunthepramore efficient Mohawk speaker, and Ig fluent fees to show dm upped agate, caeds pang to the Ppwa 101j,h 

That Pe has led to ling wary m fund the programs. Onondaga 
are 

nene whim will sera. games, ys that it tit ty get Nat the 

dedicating g the lab 20-years of her pot's an extension M that are original There are m 
Nations and 

the come, end vtdma+aavlpof-the local community get behind Ian - 

wolfing life to banging We Ian- looking she said. -They are still 
Tuscarora 
waken on Six Nations end lire KG Nast resources. ovation 

gengesbuk. now, to gel rid ilt'sanbtla language is aMOSt M Manus of the "There 
Mere Mat 

dSù Nations people 

Currently, she iGawe coordinator of now. but mat's who I believe. I extinct there only two fluent the s..o Msix [saeaW need to the sure 

ni o words" 
Meaning, Englis, goad sounding 

can't help spankers in the entire Tuscama te oferisis ityts make aeon- she said. cane need to make sure 

and. wards" There are less than 200 Mars says Elijah. out todeconuedinla ingthe m- that w sake cart of om- 

bhsglW. the project has mostly 
Su Nations. 

auae "Oneida oex.Seneca re at the .na plea¢inmestednleavng the lan- 
Ultimately, 

lvesec 
provided educational supports for 

Angela 
on Su Ndi, 

production 
she of ex thy alter ay " said" Elijuh says has 

the in rams Angela resource she says. -The only Cayuga Imt- He saidfmu Cie ante hope for the dorm When she 

years the act has hmadour coordinator with KGLPP, huge SixNmion an Issue for ate project and was started 20 mom a 

v and Oder audios issag de had.ç a says de n of tie pie-amid council agreed m ere We Imes B pplug 

away. al material - °.five the language. n going me 
there is 

and Mar 
karakul,: Dave Gene, said 

anhe .oncerte 

been 

ra 
receiving 

nave years. KGLPP has and- i became Were is corn- 

languages. 

aNm from played u vie concerted effort 

rig funding from Canaan demand- from people - 
h s 

of of 
a rule 

the event 

and believes alive 

and Wren dd Canada oniry m keep 

the corn- 

m the mal number spv .. mho bancl5malI she 

UNmto imam softy udnv Me ammo., mal -that ham learned the let 

premising e Ian 

long Flush 
n m-m" r go, 1B , M brainwashing 

that 

M ally t wxqe nn pawn on 

a Nix . to y awl ten ten w 1 Modem. m Hope 

"We're going undo 

HOOC,Cf. 1,,C111 all, n Iv keep going 
- 

a h[ofdmcr 
,ken 

the a slur l -a s ammo 

lu. It F v nI + education 

and fns<mrvvl KGIRP comm .tk -audio anti She mal a wr wow -panic- ado mane longtime.. the prig, 

Mentorship aimed at improving students attendance 
rru.0 the Grand Erie District 

oard, says her men.. tells 

shag program her the earlier children taught 

c daily attendance among good Mendame hables, the easier 

elementary students . going to be it will be for them to maintain 

implementer, this all at Six those habits when they reach high 

Nations schools. school. 

The program aims to monitor and 

ei 

masse begins to gel 

attendance improve students' attendance from and in kindefganeu. Why don't 
kindergarten to grade three we soon at a younger age? It 

order vent children from big problem trying to Mope 
absenteeism of developing a habit sudent when the problem is 

in their later years. already there.' 
Port D an attendance lry responsdi Davis plats the of 
selor for igh uhool dents in a yomg child's abmntetimn on 

Six Nations of the Grand River 
Child & Family Services 
Community Support / Resource 
Development Presents 

Parent Relief 
Formerly: Time Out for Mom's & Dad's 

If vou'rc a parent and need a break come er 

¢Fleck the program out 

Activities Include: 
Crafts 
Group Outings 
Child Development 
Stress Management 
Elm & Laughter 

NORIO 

Thursdays. Starting October a, too. 
6,00 poi - 8:00 pm 

mner lo, 2007 

B> a I 
i1 l m, ;°täá5' 2950 

who will N en integral 'I work with the ntkt 
pen fore ping the orship will f In already " 
"Weohiwe work with ate be dowry Mats too " Recent statistics 

We have o work together She mid it sary to 
- 

main second, 
community It u, a whole order for the program schools in the COMB have poor 

n child.' ...dance habits. On avenge, Six 

The 'orgasm 
raise 

will be modeled -Our biggest challenge is going no Nations .secondary students miss 

after the one she crated in the be working oral the pare Inc days ..school u Yem 

GLOSS, o ry difficult to do that. But 

Six Nations Police, busy holiday 
Six Nations police investigating a report garage broken into mmetime over night Sunday. 

Police +needle to a hone on first Lino Rod and found bolt miners were used to remove a lock that had 

been semi, the magic door Two chants and a metal chop saw were stole. All items can he identified 

Anyone corm inWrmaeou is asked to contact Six Nations Polio. 

Six Nations police were called to report of a vehicle rollover on Onondaga Road Saturday at ,boule a.m. 

Police Mended and found a 1999 white Ford pickup in the ditch. The pickup was tonally destropd. The Mho' 
cle was unoccupied and mane was found in the immediate area. Police arc investigating. 

On Monday Six Nations police spotted a Chevrolet Trailblazer travelling at a high rate of speed coming out 

of a corn fold onto and al abut 
Police followed the endewthe vatdto Cope. and onto We mol easbmta. 

The .hock took the Highway 
equipment 

lames turned stem 

Haidibrook Rmd and crmuwilly onto Mine. Rod. The vehicle left tl e madw i y on Mines road driving into 

a bean field. Police found ere vehicle stuck in a loge duct The occupants had fled- 

couch seta. dining sets Aetna tables. end tables. entertainment centres. lights 

GRAND OPENING 
Saturday September 8th 

"JUST LIKE NEW' 
Furniture . . Appliances. Household Goods. 

LOW PRICES GUARANTEED 

. JUST LIKE NEW 
241 Dunsdon St. Brantford, 519.754.8789 E. 

ouch sets dining sets .One. table., end tables. entertainment centres . lights. 
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GOT SPORTS NEWS? 

@ 4450868 AND 
GET COVERED! SPORTS Following 

athletes everywhere 
with Wray Manacle 

Arrows win second Minto 
championship in team history. 
Defeat Burnaby 19 -8 
(continued from Front Page) 

He lud special praise for his 
captain, Smith. 

was out there baftlingY he 

said. He controlled most of the 
face-offs and was a huge pat of 
the win." 

Steals said he was especially 
pleased that Smith was able tobe 
part of the team tthat 

to 
sally 

brought the seam hack Sin 
Nations. 

"Sits been with m for 1 0 or I I 

ears," he said. "Right for the 
tune he was a ball boy with m. 

I'm so glad he was the captain of 
the team that 

Smith, who is expected to go to 
Syracuse University to play 

lacrosse for the Orangemen, 
played his final game of junior in 

Me wen. 

The rest of the tournament was 

niggle far the Arrows. They 
ored al the final stash ricked 

the clock in the urns -final to off 
edge past New Westminster 6-5. 

The vain came after meat. 

limped -Lacoste awl rrgn+n 

with a 1 -2 record 
According to tovma MVP 

Cody lamianon, It eras marts 

Summer Time Fun is Over; it's back to school 

By Scott Hill 
Reporter 

Weil, it really wasn't au em. For Carey Price, going to Hamilton slanted. Of adage. Lynda was the I .pad from Monday to Friday 

it to be an era, I would have to have Tiger Can game and spathe one tat hired me for de summer all summer long and started at 9 

been here for a substantial period press how and after the game inter- and she has taught me la and it a.m. =derailed at 5 pen. which was 

of time. Usual My time here viewing defensive end Haut, was quite Me privilege m wank pretty good. I am an earha rises 

was for the summa 
{ 

which was Nagy ..crus. and interview- with someone so accomplished like and so getting up n the morning 

about three months. It began in ing Edema Eskimo defensive ha. I learned some ads and don'ts was no problem. l also had to work 

mid May and ended in late August back IR. Lakes it was also good harm,. moaner Duane Ile weekends because that is when 

The time 1 had here was great I to watch all of the exceptional also has a real passion for sports most sporting events happen. 

have teamed a lot from numerous lacrosse Went n SÙ Nations. I and we both specialize n one sport, I covered more general assn dun 

people and I hope m retnm once I watched all five of the main teams mine being hockey and his being I thought I would, but that was fine 

finish school in the spring. here and watched a Ice of future soceet Though, I met him about aids aids me. If you can write about 

Some of the highlights of work 
- 

tars play. just about a month ago, Wray also news, you can write about any - 

ing here interviewing 
stars 

people I worked with were has a passim for sports. Hi.s spa- thing. It is news that usually gets 

Hamilton Bulldogs goaltender all nice end welcoming when l first dotty seems to be lacrosse, most tithe attention, but in 

books, aeons should get We most 

attention You can agree or dis- 

agree with that but that isjust how 

I [el about spoor. 
s l embark on Illy second and 

final year in Broadcast Journalism 
es Mohawk College, I believe Matt 
will M ahead of soma, class 

tint, mates ni of writing_ Sure, 1 

not ha the her voice to be may 
for radios might not look 

[he best to he on but 

with writing, the pribniaes are 

endless. 

As Iran off. I would just like to 

thank my 
t 

o -workrn at Turtle 
IslaIsland News for a fanmMie summer 

sxrmr ttmrr.s® and the community for being so 

rake Hook forward lrtle 
m returning to 

Bland News and becoming a 

(unarm sports reporter. tramp 
be the most well-respected and 

known aborigi cel span writers out 

ere, but War will take a lot Memo 
and effort. 

FDDESDAY 

Snows Express 

Whet League 

5pm -rpm 

Dave Wrack 
9pm -10pn 

reeve, me 

RSDAY 

Arrows Express 

Winter League 

5pm -9pm 

SN Fall Fair 

Rain Site for 

Concert 

sA 

TNGnanl 
(Banquet flag} 

rpm - 5pm 

NAIL Tryouts 
Juvenile 

4pm -gpm 
NAIN Tryouts 

Mitlgra 
ópm gpm 

MAMA ONDAY 

Arrows 

ter 

DA 

Arrows Express Arrows Express 

Winter League Winter League 

5pm -9pm 5, -9pm 
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SPORTS September 5, 2007 

Wanted: Wtht 
hi d 

'lazing high school sports 

High school News raslrnfig 
y 

m that ix STORY IDEA 
ter cover 9 N ankles get coverage CALL US athletes l' t , 519 519-445-0868 pay: or know someone tax Duane r- 

Champs-- 
at last 
ron,nuedfmm page 9th alike the run- and -gun lot 

of Six Nations going out and and we had fun today." 
playing their game in the final. As did Six Nations fans, who 

"All tournament we got behind traveled to B.C. in numbers to 
and had to play the other teams' support the team. That meant a 

he told the Canadian lot Stoats said. 
Press. "But today tie played our "It's been said many times 
game and dictated the pace right before- but it 

s 

." be sa 

from the beginning. ' "We have the best in the 

( Above) Let the parry begin.....Sle 2111111111 lows v player,, bench pertannel and fans run to join 
in the celebration which was on hold fore or: 1Lefz1Sir 1111ä0n, ,ours F_epresn captain, Sid 

Smith gets' a Bug from Sir A ris Plebe, bead coach .Stew Molle: during the stoppage ,f Me Legends 

Cup Final Sunday night at Ide Gaylord Ponlos Arena (Photos by Michelle Melon and any Afar,' 

league." final on big screens smut at the rios is already taming its amen 

A couple hundred Six Nations ILA. rios on what il will lake to keep 

people made the trip, where sen- Stoats gave special thanks to the Mmto Cup in Six Nations 
end First Nations people joined ma, of the support staff on the 12- mouths a year 
them in B.C. in supporting the Arrows that work behind the d. We get right 

Around 20 more new in scenes to ensure the teams sac- back at it." 
for the final. corn 

Here, about 200 watched the And he said that the °mania. 

Five Arrows go in NLL draft- -Point taken third overall 
reel: overall by the new - overall in me 2 rid round by Express goalie B sob y cr in 

Ary.n. o and was promptly traded to Chicago shame the 5th(6lst overall). 

Six Nations Arrows Express had the Minn with Dan Joining Point n Mint The fifth Arrows Express play 
five players selected i the Halls for Brock Boyle along with Clots "Bub." Courtney as he was le be selected was Lucas Maier as 

National Lacrosse League entry other draft selections in the 2007 selected In the 27th overall in the he grabbed 70th overall in the 5th 

draft this pan Sauna, and 2005 entry drafts. 2nd round. round of the draft. ... 

Craig Point was selected thud Corey Stringer was taken 19th The Shamus also took Arrows 

SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION SEPTEMBER 5' SEPTEMBER 11, 2007 
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Seale...el S. 2007 SPORTS II 

AFN 
TmNrmb'FfF 

First 
NvzgwdHem 

bm«nthewtwoaeswonmwxmstx 
11.eAFN6caaneJu. man/ cub uwhad 

`Olympian' p' and ll 
hb! 

beneficial 
m 

',he' 2010 Games ll de a unique who have a 

reg.W, First Natiorw part 2010 away fo . Canadians mere of Pa mown 

agreement "'''*e and side-by-side, t rncial years. 
Earlier this summer, agreement w Cm d I economic terry these historic Gases 

Legends Cup 6" Annual tournament returns 
to GPA as Aces complete hat -trick 

Way Mar., 
Reporter 

consecu- 
tive gam at 

past 

fith 
weekend avtc 

Atom lGPAY The tournament ss 

had been held al the Iroquois 
Lacrosse Arena the rest few 
years ,the (iPAt under em 

connive renovations 
broke topes a. 2 first 

with three unasw nered period 
at in the middle I 

to a Medina Sunday 
night n the championship game 

The Legends Cup began in 2002 
with the intent of financially aid. 
log the young budding athletes of 
the Six Nations citizens to follow 
the path of choosing. To date the 

Legends Cup committee has 

given 5 45.000 back to a variety 
sports individuals and organize- Gaylord Pollee Aorta vied a 9-400, over Medina. .ry Frnr Bow: uerel: 

within the Six Nations born- eh 

derss Roger Ijmee, Bob lisa. Cary Bomberr",, Caa.a Wes Bombe,. Dean HA Marty Hill, 5,eve R°.t.nA ogee 
This year the theme Nr the aa as , Dan Man, Lint Bum 

ha 

and xuf an Roger Vow !Photo, by emyMaaez). 
whole Legends Cup tournament 

Nat ón squad ae cam on erase whet required me than gloves and the goalie stick. 
wns 
The tournament hOn r. the 

well as this years 2007 Founders The tournament m also deli- coach to bed a goallcader and o in today's 

The thou Cup g 97 six P muting Six Natiom aebels menu the memory of lady Marlow volmreoed. ould belwinng to atop 

SS äÁT Oä5 COCOA 

Six Nations Council is seeking Community members 
for the Arts & Culture Committee 

rsmalr m 
Can commit to one moot meednga aoccasional special meet- 

m 
have an ldtereatb,A, WON! 

man 
Mum 

bby vo 

explains you 
Omer 

Zit 
taxa, won a Proof warm. 

Aus Se Culture Coordinator 

PO 00,10 0, Óhswekea. ON NOA IMO 

4444 44,4440',4, 
Moms & Tot's Group Is starting! 

beginning Friday September 14, 2007 

@ Tel Name lonnakeratsthi One wanes 
1350 Sour Springs Road 

Scrapbookiag 

Moccasin Making 

Childcare will be provided 
Seats and transportation are limited. 

so please call early 

to register @ 519.445 -4922 or 

Toll free: 1-866-446-4922 

Marlow. Marlow,a "Pooch" was man at the stop- the lacrosse ball the way "Punch" 
C d' d O tar' Lac ping the ball the coach knew had Marlow was will to do nigh, after 
tall of Fame inductee, began his solved h1 elllindiug problems. night, 

lacrosse career tie a 16 -year with You might think to standing in Back to the tournament final, 
the Mohawk Stars in 1925. the crease with allure protections Medinajumpcd out to a 2-0 lead 
Marlow was a forward at the the goalie today receive would be in the first period on goals by 

wite, but during the 192g apiece of cake. While Garl Trevor Jordan 
h the nun., Tau oxen in net wit nothing more (Cnntmuedo,pg 71 

To Whom it may Concern: 

Six Nations Fire Department 
17 veterans Lane, P.O. Box 5000 

Ohsweken, Ontario NOA 1M0 
Tel: (519) 445 -4054 

Fax: (519) 445-0326 

In a recently past fundraising event, there was several concerns from community members 

and a misunderstanding of responsibility and panicipation between the Six Fre Department and 

the Fee Fighters Association. This letter is to rectify those misunderstandings. 

The Six Nations Fire Department and Fire Fighters Association are Iwo different organ: 

Six Nations Fire Depadment/Counil assume no responsibilities on behalf Idle Fre Fighters 

Association activities. 

The Six Nations Fire Department does not have members on the Fre Fighters Association, but 

in no way do they represent the Six Nations Fire Department when they are fundraising for the 

Fire Fighters Association. 

Again, I want to make clear that the Six Nations Fire Department and the Fire Fighters 

Association are not the same organization and the Six Nations Fire Department does not and 

will not assume any responsibility for any activities performed by the Fire Fighters Association. 

I hope that this has cleared any misunderstanding Mat you have had concerning this sitation. 

Respectfully 

r .e/ 
Fee Chief, mseth @sixnations.ca 

Michael Seth 
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Turning Stone to 
host PGA Tour 

starting Sept 17 

SPORTS 
Mean n lands Turning Stenches - b'- N leirr 
4th 

withire$6.1- tit level I and 
more Wa51 l 

° 

oTba 
y fim 

f 
r ao h more 

i+Y 

mr, SI88SfIDRSCl4R.lL rT 

she., he Ear 
the 

Anna Cup champions Six Nudon.s.rrows Express Ad not disappoint the 
celebration ackerdown for team c Satoh the ma 

Arena. 
ehririmpositerge 'aver Me 

Burnaby Laken sand hel GylodrtheNewreena 
was 

r (Opposite page um, 
champions enrj d hehl an Gaylord CourtneAreta ors rrowseagreered the Mitre Cap champions 

g,ahema. Sie Paris 
from and 

«o(üeAte Matehnpehnddrafwm 
tower aarhoishand shah, fromthing 

the 
and Medina Gayalawn riehe Nanrosfs Ylnalnuet(pie Cup 

too the Iroquos Minr00 during 
(Below) 

See.PExprmm on 

to Iroquois henone Areeer,. nighty. ¡Betemd The arrow k 5 Holden P,se 

Might, Let 
celebration 

be 'n nru nineoep on period the /ohm uatx 

Me 
Michelle and Miracle, 

the final 

Get your congratulatory message 
for the Arrows, Rebels or Bantams 

in to The Turtle Island News for nerd week's special champions edition. 

September 5, 00 

SPORTS 
Sacobie leads d e; o° 

Ottawa to opening TTe Geels bore ere loan yarsry 

during the 

vicy 

season victory comp.. o 

ARE YOU TIRED OF PAYING TOO MUCH 
YOU WON'T BELIEVE OUR PRICING! 

BRANTFORD'S FIRST WHOLESALE FAMILY STORE 

Name Brand Diapers /safety items at wholesale prices) 
Selections or brand name new and used clothing )infant, kids and adults). 

.greeting cards, gift supplies, 
baby furniture, learning enhancement activity sets, musical instruments, 

medical supplies, bikes, cribs, strollers, painting and craft supplies 

You name it we have it, You have t well take it. 

School supplies Most Items $1 

Check out our free table....donalions accepted 

Diaper Prices by Bulk 
100% Satisfaction Guaranteed 

ULTRA 11111E 1YIrE5 ESPFFMA 
Size 1 240 
Sue 2 288 

$31.11 
532.22 

1001 176 
She 2 288 

82888 
$28.88 

Mee 116 $28.88 
Large 104 $28.88 

Size 3 240 $32.22 Size 3 240 $30.30 %-Large 64 $28.88 
Sue 4 204 
Size 5 180 

$32.22 
532.22 

Sue 4 204 
81,0 5 180 

830.30 
530.30 

WIPES 

Tub 51.77 
10e6 144 $31,11 61666 144 $28.88 Refill $1.00 

SERER BUNDLES 

$003 160 $27.77 
14225 ING PANWS/PULIUPS Baby Formula available. 

Mlle Tykes 

shes 120 $27,11 21/31 116 $2933 
Size 104 $27.77 31/41 104 

41/6f 84 
$27.77 
$27.77 

ALL THE RIGHT STUFF / DIAPER SOLUTIONS WHOLESALE 

Keeping things simple, to pass the savings co to you 

20 Clarence Sheet, Brantford 
519.752.8351 
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SPORTS September f, ZOOt 

BUSY night ()1 A busy night of ruing a the O.weken sure and Rick Embersw atoching the Mini lisle. The Thunder Stacks ran Twin features 

b Speedway Friday. Snick w.. withGlenLeionodBradHenonlakingvic 

raetng at hithe AuK 24 nulep f<,nn., Rob eg ar d ftob Pm o agm t show okz 
Ran wimting the ar Sportsman lcamrc mm . the r. Sportsman Marc with tar tea az Rick Robinson go rig m 

Leinrn w nning the Thunha Sock fee- N chi Cupalo wrapping up the 2002 die lion tory lane 

I 
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GREAT Day for Golfing 
By Wray Mara. 
RENTON - Grand River 
Ed 'n And Training (GREAT) 
held their 11th Annual Golf tour 

Thursday the 
Greens at R Golf C - 

litoy-four individuals J 

scrabble format amid root many 

Wray 
shot 

a 
ato! 

f., 

YeF)nar64 
C Po 

con 

(Photo, by Seen flan 

Bombent' and Wayne Hill won taring, Canadian Union of Skilled 
Ties at the 27 -hole course. The ..closest drove to the line. Chuck Workers and Brantford Native 
GREAT tournament played the 9- Donator was winner of Ne 50/50. Housing. 
hole green and 9 -hole red courses. GREAT also handed out Turtle Island News represents 

The four -some of, Roger Certificates of Appreciation to Scrod Scrod fives S Hill and Wray Mangle 
on hard to shoot a mind of (-H. Bowl., while Maracle was All in all nasa GREAT day for golfwith had players o0 sent mimed u0 with Mike Hill, losers. golf. kamv. They must lave Fwd tM1e 

Johnson and Brian Doolittle. Both 
rumour. 11111 was teamed span sgwda ahotefivemverpar fm the 

Adam Wayne Thomas, Cheryl some dedicated employers of the 
Gregory and David Lauson posted region al the pool-tournament Ato- 
thebestofuoreofmxruderPar. roc Certificates of Appreciation 
Verna Hill and Fete Doolittle won were given to Six Nations 
do cloaca he ryes for Teir Forestry, Mohawk Re manors. David \nose. Yvonne Canty and 
respective ganders. Karen toumamvmr. 

Dwayne nary receives.. earapem. olRe.wg.fmn Item GREAT. 
Trembla 'also won f.ke glows mrl.pin contest 

.'Any bad round of golfing 
is better than your best day 

at the office" 

Get your congratulatory message 
for the Arrows, Rebels or Bantams 

in td The Turtle Island News for next week's special champions edition. 

September 5.,007 
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Wray's Review - Jr Lax 
Athletirs The Athletics upheld enough players in the Six Nations 
their end of e bargain they minor Inern. noon to 

mod both the Iroquois Trophy the Arr.. and the u1 
o 

1 

and Minio Cup while the Warn. teams 
completed the first step by win- The following season the Red 
non B amyl. Rebels coaching staff cut down 
onshipover the Canyon Green the number of players appearing 
Gaels in a three -game sweep in m least v e during the 

Consequently Clarl gton pulled regular down to 00 which helped 
the upset in the Founders Cup the ply sistently. 
final with 7-6 w h The the West 
Waniors in G cto Division with en 1 04 record 

When the Arrows won Te 1992 The team promptly eliminated the 
Slug Cup there was no other Jr Guelph Royal Regale and 
teams on the Six MOM lands at Clarington Green Gaels to 

Six N that lime It was until the 1995 advance m the Ontario Jr B fool 
completed 

Nations 
CuP m 

po. 
made an appear- amino the Otillia Kings. The Red 

Champions to become the hest Jr with 15 players from Six Rebels would be swept in duce 
A team in Canada for the 2007 Nations in their lineup which games by the Kings however by The Red Rebels were looking to since 2004. 
lacrosse season. With the Six sparked a realization of two junior making it Me Onun defend their Ime following Aller tMe 
Nations Rebels inning the n Six Nations could work final they eeamed ticket to UM they w heap -bis rsk the 

montane 
Arrows Express 

Founders Cup Ne prey week for the better development of Faa whit, cold Memorial Trophy has been n erased with the sweet 
become the bent Jr ro ream in tarmac players at borne. renbeìng old at the cnMimìco phytmin 9 

time franchise 
true re 

game 
Santo Cup 

over 
the of 

Canada it marked first Si following season the OLAIe Arena thyo for the franchise unship gam victory neon rho 
lacrosse history the sono town or B Six Nations Red Rebels were The Red Rebels lost fora 4. However al R Founders Lakcrs.vr 
community Fes n the top 

from Nations in 

12 m the n the round. Cup if Yummy Red Rebels 
of f tea 

acNad port 

wide 
ide m junior ployas from 5ìx n thhe robin only wi cage m sente fora bronze a 

they 
ar of the rio 

wiry of less than lineup for the 19961 season, The all the defeats with the win in the robin) as Ney finished Te mande of teams' inr they also emus 
12,000 people producing two Red Rebels Gene 

players 
Fend had Bally miters robin portion in rie for Isis of every single player the Six 

nopal lacrosse 
other 

chan p less than 50 players nuke Founders n Cup championship only ta las tie-breaker. poem both 
The only toner unity with ais Out walked a eu been for sono old 

lacrosse 

These players 
the chance as win the both open- regular with dory and Ne cola the Rebels gar back th Ne big coolly the tradition for mont 
al tale. s the Sparta, morn. tore 0Mm fdp Ink ss for .lbw. 
Wanton and the St Canners the notion there was some than reams arced year of exiNeaceo they mebeen ekvocki0g at the 

Rebels Gyro.. Thomas, Stu Hill, Many NM,, Cam Saud and 

Shoo 0 00,0continue w 
g 

ways with the Ages. Legends 

Rebels `ink' championship 
in their own style 

By Wray Maracle fco 0. most pan, unchallenged T all on the ten side of his stomach. 
Reporter the su gums needed nor Hill on Te Thur went for a more 
Ito, be a national .e but for third consecutive legends (up LIMY.. location01,0 optai for 

five So Nations Rebeklewisming cdUmpiwasM1p. The six wins extend- left nad -calf Hill 
never mops Marry Hill. Sm Hiq ed the Rebels five personal cocon Nations Rebels 
Cam Sault . ...man.. Thomas successive game.. logotwiW Fool, Cloots aenm 

and Wayne Van0very Joined the `od cook dOe Rebuts players 2007with hisp 77.Fedura the two 
Aces Meow of Te Legends had the historic achievement Rebels will clan a trend among Nor Cam 

SE' 

Cup cotourism. on 11.ay night. emblaæd Iton Ne skin TO tattoo team. t r Many or the Six Natima /Snows designs Cam Sault ...Hill wig ONUS have expressed interest 
Express playas on their way to win- not only have Mc memories of the in get a charnpionTip tattoo but it 

tone the Minns Cup tide which left Powders Cup championship yor, to be seen whether they 
openings cor Te Aces only to Ill baves roan. the ro 

remains 

or not. 
have Ne Rebels lie op up to pm- of Nair lives as Sault got a Rebels 
vide the assistance needed Footers Cup Chary 2007 tattoo 

The Aces went tannin. and with the number 9 in the middle of it 

.9201101.3... TIVIOnd 30010 ninna .133011.1050... drial TI.nok 
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Tsi Non: We tonnakeratstha Ona:grahstu 
The Aboriginal Midwives of the 

Six Nations Maternal A Child Centre Resents: 

PrenatalClasses 
Saturday. September 15, 2007 & 

Sunday, September 16, 2007 10:00am- 3:SEpm 
Suns hen, Cary Crone, Obswekm 

Prenatal, Birth & Postpartum Information 
Traditional Practices 

Healthy Snacks and Lunch provided 

to Ogh000 call 
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C - Fireballs II Res Runner 7 (Churls m 
G 7.'6ía Mamas 7 Cement Heads 614.05 
Porter) 
OS - two 16 Rahna..4 (tiara PM) 
G9 Rex Rumen 14 Comm Iles J Karl 
Meter) 
GIO 

Medina Medina 
ike 9 Fireballs 7 mu. a,fl 

GI I 15 Rabid Squirrels 51]501 Hill 
GI2 Kohnawake 6 Res Runner : (hives 
Jordan, 
G13 Medina 12 Fireballs x (Ely Looniest, 
G14. Amalfi Rabid Squirrels 4 (Ben Parknl 

(SP 1) - Media 14 (Jason Johns) Kahr.ake 
5 (Rlehy Oakes) 
GI6 (SF 21 noes 1? 1TOm Montour) Fireballs 6 

(Cody Johnson) 
017 (,.malt Aces 9 ('ram Montour) Modna 4 

(Neil Bomber, 

6 SPORTS 
Ake:we paddler NathiaA4Wey Vrt Shims Manta lenr . the R,d.a Caws Club ro opawe. 

Su Nmahe Akamthe Brst 
Club 

po Msmndidell f5' proud with her 
competes in Ottawa kite,. from the Aka we Cana Club to mow performance at N 

at PaddleALL event rs'ri'e PeddIeALL- «tmlcaae 
Mutin Wok put in the Pod1eALL nmpeti Keyek Cmeda, introduced this post sprang. 

September 5, 2007 

It is a program aimed at promoting individ- 
uals vntb disabilities pa the 

ort sp of Came Ky. Mm successful 
PaddleALL programs are Meads in place 
across Canada 

Last week, Turtle Island News photographer Jim 
C. Powless was at the Crusin' on the Grand car 
show. This is a bit of what he saw. 
(all photos by tiro C. Powless) 

Larr:t"an,pMl l,l: 
nhis 1469 (welsh 

The wa fins rae parking la al the Crape the Grand even,. held lase 

Crusin' on the Grand results 
The Iroquois Lodge held a 1st Place Ford People's Choice 

Me Crush, Down Grand Co sponsor: Garlow Moan ATV Stephen Bomber, Memorial 
Show on Saturday, August 18th. Reg Daigneault -'S9 Fontane Marry Haan -'68 Chev Canon 
The car show was W encouragea Thunderbird Farlhet Distance 
sociable, reminiscent, and enter. In Place Brand X Sponsor: Carlow Matais 
mining 

aImasphere 
with the cam- Sponsor The Bi¢ Six Gloria Gooch- '30 Plymouth 

many involvement. Spectators F Maninevo- '70 Challenger Beat Palot 
were able to judge h hi Nam Track Debbie ass 
their lives by bringing back the Sponsor ON Reed henhouse of Show 
memories of yester year. Mark Kapogi 65 Ranchero Sponsor: P Burning 

Results( Resident's Choir. 
. 

O Ford 
ht Mare GM Stephen Sons.. Memorial Oldest 

Mike 
Model. d 1 

Sp 11 By Leenie Sponsor Th Big S' 
Debbie Keith '55 Choy Belaks Bill Jacoba 68 Cadillac Mike & Linda Hilton- 1076 
Camera Convertible 

153m 

Binbrook Fair 
2600 Highway 56 

SEPT 14 (5 pm) -SEPT 16 (6 pm) 
Demolition Derby Friday and Saturday 

Midway, Exhibits, Animal Shows, 
Firefighters Extrication Demonstration 

Admission $6 for Adults and Teens 
Weekend Pau $12 On advance at Office only) 

Please rhea our webnte for vch dole of events 

www .biubrookagicultoralsociety.org 

New 
Kids Gloth ing 

The Link Hip Hop 
GETCONNECT6ßD Clothing 8t Accessorie 
' , r L'J Jeans í ---- Purses -_ -- _ 1 s see Sunglasses back to School Sole: Y 

Golf Shirts 
Jee ere' 

Shirts Karl Kan & Roca Wear noon 
r- stouts Bens 

to 
Shoes 2 pairs 

DVD's Posters 7. ",y,' Jerseys Pert same le 
Meta Colognes 

F: 

'f100" 

September 5. 2007 

SPORTS 
Native CFL 

I^v4 Jmps 
I 

record rrdrYS16] port IODU(I-Up c n i the West Division 
for aa 

term tuklcwthiwn fumble ss 
Airing mum 

Legends Cup 
a success 

tor th 

Legends Cup Award Winners 
Cap Bomhem harks 
(Tournament MVP, Am Toni Montour 

He"Wheels" MN Trophy 
ar Goalie) n4Wa. Ned Bombe. 

Ace Squire germinal Trophy 
I (Yoruba. Smart, 
Craig Squirt Memorial Trophy 
(Best Defensive Playact Medina Rtes Dams 
Josh Meatoar Memorial Trophy 
(Most Sporumanlike Player) 
Fireballs - Darryl Squire -Hill lr. 

M\own ii 
01 Medina 15 Cement steads 7 tth.0 Squlrel 
02 -Aces 15 Fireballs 7 (Slew Monmal 

Paws, Rabid Squirrels 6 (Blue HMI 

- 
es 13 Cement Heads 0 hden McDonald, 

05 MsJ,oa 13 Kalmmsake2 (Kim Squire) 

01, our nu 
Bombe, 

aM1crnTrophy Peruse d. 
rCup F ur nrl 

Medina] Cloy Hill is being closely guarded by rae 
Henry during rae Lena Cup championship nose 

Johnson. However the Aces score 
two quick ones by Tm Montour 
and Mew of 
1:07 for a 2-2 tie alter 20 minutes 
arum 

Founders C. champion, Stu 
Hill put the Aces up for good 
with the 

second. we.ds into the Eli Hill 
made it 
scored 

42 while T Montour 
sc dAeevehulgamewn- 

Get your 
congratulatory 

message 
for the Arrows, 

Rebels or Bantams 

In to 

The Turtle Island 

News for next week's 

special champions 
edition. 

10 nub 
welt 

Arrows kmproas to the haytord 
Powless 

A ows players were 
retry greeted and congntulat- 

abymwd aid the all players 
ashes hum both Aces and 

Medina squad The hmnmowa 
champions finished with ay.. 
ry lep with the Emus Cup before 
continuing on m Me Imquois 
Lacrosse 

the game continued the 
Arrs Wayne Var,.ery, Hill 
mdTim Boment' b finished off 
the ' the contest. 

named the 
game rte the Aces and Legends 
Cup tournament MVP. Nell 

rinkTAX -FREE 

Jaker's Variety 
Hip Hop Clothing 

( Rocca Wear, Baby Phat, Sean John, 
Apple Bottoms, etc -) 

Purses. Shoes. jerseys. 
Novelty items & more! 

384 Chiefswood Road ( near 1st Line) 

519 -445 -4335 

Brantford 
C Fi RVS LE 

tams erario 
$37,999 2004 RAM 2500 ac 4X4 

Diesel aun all Meta, sl000km 

$17,999 
2003 Durango SLT Plus 
Heat. learner seals. 
dual sic allay wheels and more 

$7,999 
2001 Intrepid SE 
One fawner vs m only 

an00M power group 
d sun roof 

$26,999 
2004 Ram 1500 0e 
404 Laramie 
Heated leather seats, 
semi, arwheda. and more 

$24,999 
2004 Ram 1500 Oc 
4x4 SLT to wheels, 
power group Peal liner, 
hems and more 

sly 
180 linden lit. Brantford 

Tel: 519.159.6000 tat: swami 
www.BrantlordChrysler.com 
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NATIONAL 
NATIONAL BRIEFS 
2 teens who fatally stabbed 19 year old Sea- 

tented lVETASKIW IN, Alta. fCPf- Two male youths who fatal - 
IM stabbed n -year/ male on the Samson First Nation 

16 have been form slaughter. The 
whorl, win 15 and 16 when they taken into custody In 

Septet.. a2006,í initially charged with second -deem - 

der. In July, they pleaded guilty ...tom to manslaughnr 
to death of fn. Baptiste we home March l9 _ 

One of mason 17, nor sentenced this week to 3fi months 
in and given 20 num. man The oM o now teen, 16, 

u *waived* sentence MI mouths, 
and cores 24 months credit. The 17- year -old will spend nine 
months in closed custody and seven months under supervision, 
while the 16-year-old will also spend Mne months h moor and 
three months under supervision. Both youths were Mind m pro- 
vide a DNA sample and were prohibited for life from owning 
fire n s 

Local residents Join AlgangWOe in opposing Sharbot Lake 
mioe 
KINGSTON, Ont. (CP) Nan-aboriginal neighbours of a pro- 

posed uranium mine north of Sharbot Lake are showing that as 
Algonquin only people who have resorted to civil di.. 
obedience to push for government act.. A number of Nora 
Rooter., Townsnp rank. have visited thy local government 
office In recent days to tell ruff they won't pay dean award ux 
bills until the township council takes a on Me prospect 
the man mine. I Rwoskle, who lives most of the 

the proposed mine irate. of aria residents who told gaff 
they worn pay their property taxes. Ward is quickly spreading 
about the ax revolt stated by Races. and his neighbours Bah 
Johnson and Winton Roberts. Some residents who have already 
paid their property refuse to pay their next 
installment in October eg Oakville-based roman Ventures has 
been prospecting for uranium, but has been blot. from entering 
by the Algonquin, Members of the Ardo0M1 and Shaba 
Obaadjuwao First Nations have spied Me proposed a site 
since June 29, the national aboriginal day dank. They say the 
provincial government shouldn't have allow., Frontenac 
Vent.. to prospect Mae before carding with them because 
the land belongs rte them. Frontenac Veennes is suing the ago,. for $]] million and is sating acorn order that would 
permanently form Me pm esters off Herr land. 

Agriculture Ministry approves fish farm licence in 
VICTORIA (CM- The h o yo of Agriculture has issued a fish. 
film licence foe sue in Nmna 

So' 

and MT the we of 
moose, m the mc wit. territory 

claimed by the Mowed Rl Muchaleht First Noma The minty. 
has also approved 

v 

yaculm 
Middle Pant Campbell Rive allow the are of containment 

licence at 

bag technology. An mplieannn for o o,nn cue d nea page) 

Unique 

Tattoo Studio 

905.768,4ink, .. 

Brant 
ordered 
to stand 

trial 

September 5,2..W] 

NAP (CPI- Mohawk akin nun Shawn h Seen ordered 
stand mal on new cronmal charges .m prom. ma eastern Ontmo 

spent the lot two moo. in custody, was released on a Many of 
conditions. strict hail mMhg that p p d emonstrations 

moan 
d not leave his house for the need Mr, toutpollee per 

Judge orders aboriginal protesters to 
stop blocking proposed uranium mine 
KINGSTON, Ont (CPI Algonquin Obaadjlwan First Nations "We will keep this as peaceful as 
paean banimding a proposed It was held in the fond of a "adi- possible, but we will not be 
uranium site ear Sharbot Lake, dotal First Nations pipe ceremony pulling down Me barricade," .said 

met with pollee Tuesday to and telling circle, a dative tradition ShMot Obaadjiwaq chief Doreen 
discuty a judge's order to end the Mm is rump and Oasts 

people to speak the mesh. spokesperson from the Premier's 
MacPherson, had Oakvaypplapd Fleeter Ventures office aid Tues day they could 

n Provincial Police ha been prospecting for ammo specifically as the 
Aboriginal Relations Team, arrived amen but hoe been blocked from case is before the court. 
Tray morning at the scene of wring by the Algonquins who Some protesters clad Rats of a 
Mc ammo Orono blockade, few women mine could dandy repeat of Inner* or Caledonia 
The Algonquins have been prevent the regama water table. where aboriginal land claims dis 

memanproower.R mommy They say the provincial government pit have led to violence. 
from entcdag the site since June 2, shouldn't ham allowed Pronaos, In Caledonia, Cant, Mere were 
On Monday, edge ordered the Ventures m prospect Mere before clashes over a /musing development 

Algonquins to leave the der consulting with Mem because the that was being built on land mete 
risk being forced off by police. ...longs to Men. alms.. don. as their our 
MacPherson said police lawyers According ban agreement signed During .1995 Ipperiv.h crisis 

haven't gone over Ne written order by the Boob m 1873, any land Ipperwash Provincial Park.. 
aM didn't yet have my plaits to act not sold to or surrendered to the provincial police snip. killed pro- 
If Sur. determined police must fol- Crown belongs to their Sorer 

r 

awe Dudley George. . 
low the judges order, Me fores will allies acRhemon said Ne force has 

am the prom.. ahead of time Frontenac Venues is suing the leaded from those two experiences 
he said. Algonquins for S77 million and ú and dean, oak repeat history. 
"Wire not going to sneak in. Wire seeking a court order that would He told de pram. that the inter- 

ot going b come in en masse or mmunently force the protesters ay njmetiou could probably 
anyt.ty like that" he told the off their laid. y the hands of all! tira th- 
MOM.. The Algonquins have said they 

arrive 
and alum pont the 

The hour -long mating involved won't let Frontenac Ventures two. sheriff would visit the site. 
three police officers, including the site and hate called on Ontario A he..a for permanent injome- 
MacPherson, and six Algonquins Premier Dalton Mcauinty to step tion application is to begin 
leaders of the AAoch and Shawl up to the plate bind the stand... Sept 20 

Bridge collapse that killed 76 workers a century ago 
QUEBEC (CPI- The ancestors of 
workers killed in a bridge collapse 

100 ago gathered Wednesday 
k Me tragedy near the spot 

where it happen. 
People gathered near the Quebec 
Bridge to remember the bridge 
collapse of Aug. 29. 1907, when 
the massive iron structure crum- 
bled into the rime and killed 76 

The bridge had been under con- 
ion since June 1901. a 

collapsed second time on Sept. 
IL 1916, killing I3 people. 
M the 1907 collapse, the workers 

who died lunged. age between 
14 and 48. Half of than were 
Mohawk steelworkers 
The bridge! ally opened on Aug. 

22 1919. 
About 40 people from sa 

Kahmwake Mohawk reserve near was held near the river where 
Mooned attended Wednesday's the aortas died. Some of the tool. 

ids were never recovered. 
They said they pleated to Quebecers have been focused 
tear wordsors 

spoken 
for crumbling infrastructure is the 

shear ancestors they en po Mohawk. prise .. ere last year share a 

They also said 
bring 

Imp. that Me 

killed five 
overpass collapsed 

any would bring some and killed five people 
dowse to than community since it 

FROM A NAME t. 
YOU TRUST. 

Calling All Hunters 
Northern Ontario Getaway 
Moose Hunting Package 
Including 

* full moose tags 
accommodations 

food 
boat, motor and gas 

$2,000 per, von (mum nI 

Contact Erin 1.800. 796.9949 icwo rit chlesendo I aiLcom 

September 5, 2110] 

NATIONAL 
NEW WESTMINSTER. B c (CP) A lawyer for Adrian Brooks open. ...awe case today in **boo ham Defence to focus 
accuse( serial Mlle, Robed Picktov ays the fury B.C. Supreme Court in New Wesmi aster te1Lng rooks also old M def ill veer the leaf on Plektonss will hem new molars about blood stains and jurors a be heating about Pickon's level of moo, 

the 
key " '1 ms considmd can 

ether material found at Pckmn's from. mplhgence, from experts, school records and pen sal to the Cro wns case. Picktou M1as been charged iut¢IligenC¢ 

NATIONAL BRIEFS 
(continuer/ front last page) culturing genduck in Open Bay 

off Quaße Island has been cord The Agrieu re Ministry se 

the Proposed site is located ill area used foe recreational 
and anchorage and recreational shellfish harvesting. It says 
is also highly ex seams and the item 
fluor well -mt. to growing goo., isn't 
Shell's application to stop northern B.C. blockade 
VANCOUVER (CPI - Native protesters Norms combed 
mean project v hem B.C. continue their bioekadc Ile 
weekend. 
Shell Canada applied for a B.C. Supreme Court injunction to atop 
the blockade but the case has ban adjourned indefinitely. The mow 
pany can bring in application forward again but only in Pnnce 

I N h 

than Ill people. including environmentalist David Sunda. 
gathered outside the Vanmuver courthouse to voice their opposition 
o the walbed methane project The T.Itm Firs to Nation 

the Sacred Headwaters, the forM M the 
says 

project is In 

Mom Riveta. a spokesman foe the lbülan sri s the bats and 
mom, resolve to protect Ne Sacral Headwaters is stronger M1nu 

CALL FOR APPLICATIONS 

rtiCOL. «rcamtowm...wmeanweele.t,leenaaa 
t maam +m beam. rea moo mnnvo.nalar 

eamearvoirvino. Nimes maims tro awbarbmn 
sso-9pepb.awkpysrt m sow tar. 

Hama. Youth Advisory Camgtw 

Name.. IS Members ( meta hm pit. c114 b24) 

Andfoalien(emend additional lnformdien are available as follows: 

On No citys wrbsite m awwhamilin ra 

Office dea eity cbta Hamilton City Cene n James llalfaah, 

Sure 220 

Mat kariffial Sew. Cons- fora Motion naapnyaa,gaaae 

all ryoslsascm Rath. 

y°ta" lica. 
toms wol Maeaoamaalbeaace 

mm v Amarvt,ú,itset.we 

MOM. 
trse¡mmeer 

q har to Pico orbs GN wu se nlwaled N Haa 
Ion roCee,'Ti mxaunt iimm .mlkaffi Ontario, ass.=eai Ape 
oaten drools. 

An Orientation Open House armor Nana. . 
this Oran Session is prowled 10 hotline the scope of Ne Comm.., explain... 

mry,appmms are encouraged allenta 

may Ps 

Pop r.om may bemarmp.! me soh.. at. 

....imbed maao.m 
hood ree pg. le une Cake ate GN Clerk dress she. below 

moor. rwwaanrono mom erne 0.w 

The City el Hamiltonaisles m emuremmlrevmumemtomeaees reMame JNexmM 
ofthe CI, of IlarMlon, population. ender...rams all residents oldie Div 

MOM aim otMm a4laapyto apmnmwmm me Haman row...rpare 

nnyuttentRakRµs.o.,tow, Chapter ASO, ny.azoMpisha ari le a nge iron Cr. 

a,ara. City mwx 

emana v,wrwat*.tr. ,"'"' 

He te ZeT 

"tre 

Phone: IP061516-2124.13993- .Email: 

Old uranium mine, once 
cursed, is now a source of 
renewal for Dene 
PORT RADIUM, N. W T. (CP) square kilometres. Six asbestos- sites in the Morn Territories 
He aunts the old mine like shad shrouded buildings had to be that require cleanup, from fishing 
memory, a demolished and removed. Junk es. Twenty-three mine sites. 
bon the tragic link ce monk Net 

of 
ails to the site, from hand- of Memo 14 with A priority 

bombs, the nuclear arms rare and furs if nails to a rusty old ore man the Intent area. and as the 
the .lot 

"We don't 
goof his b being scooped up, MINN exploration grows y the 

People 'Wedonsfeel good about basted. Enema mine damn. as Nord the need for new cleanups is 
his place says Joe Blis male. well as sere dm. Me lobe 

move 
all the time. Whenever 

He can't forget that this mine on plugged with 25oce. A metres w It 
the wild, COMM share of hand-mixed concrete. A we goring) rightrth 

to 

company 
Great 

bombs 
supplied uranium of sesame, has (exploring) right there /aide sea;' 

to Me bombs that fell o m be strung. Roads will be tom up said 
even 

Seven) such compa- 
Hiroshima and Nagasaki, m well and arced.. Five pilings areas n poking mound Pon 
as .rank warheads s radioactive, and Nom Radium lobe don't heal every- 
Ile Ile mine work. Row mint Dane saint monitor their expo- thing Indian and Nathan 

programs 
ra 

r workers the and well, ands of ton has paid for on- the -laird 
50s have died of caner. of 

Bear 
one amply dumped 

tonnes 
help Nana pass along their 

cut- 
mother, 

Blood :. our father. logo of Nord America's knowledge and 
funded 

heir 
in -Jew end fourth 

covered 
land-based sites It also funded workshops last 

nephews. H can't t forget how will be covered by average of spring re DdMe is discuss how 
Canada's s fReCan half-metre of rock mm absorb radia- best plrebyldie cohmion 
finned both theImd'aM his corm don keep pthema from animals tiemie. by the 

must 
Ian to 

unity of álim, the esofew and and stop rem from blowing Me re. 

"There's 
mud 

Village survives, 
local 

so few around. Because moved Medco" ng'Whynis in 
old men survive that foil for watery min up namwi 

left 
me community saying 'Why 

lions and knowledge art for tailings will be Idr in place. mental 
said. 

being addressed 
wane of elders p hand them down. Steam 

impermeable 
omen Me bedrock t ma- heap he aaid. And 

mine site hods. generation enough m grew seat a the 
Mee (r mine)," he aye. block water from leaching NuovgM1 lam it for three rears bea dona 

'9lkilleda lot of char wing and into the lake hospital, teal 

been redeemed. 

parents 
Andre, Radioactivity ú concave 

quo. 
has ban sda 

believe 

head of the Land In 
worker 

days at the camp, He quotes m old prophesy from a a 

Corporation, Port Radium Is a worker pit slightly less radiation Dene shaman named AIM. who 
symbol of fore the and 
rebirth. "It dreamed of 
makes me feel bombe full of ipsro 
good.seetasa 'The biggest problem is not the rocks f'ardi' on faraway 

pe[he young cities laag before the ore 
ople out here, radioactivity. body wu 

clomp up this dixovered These peo- 
place, Under It's the hazardous chemicals." pile (m the rides) Imked 
terms of are 

Ran .Sensor 
a lm like us;' said 

agreement signed Diem "That's hem 
m 2005, Pott knew ads place is dan- 
Radium is in the final stages of a Man the average urban Canadian's gerous." 
$6.8- million reclamation. While Yearly dose. "(The pilings) are not Andre understands the emotion. 
the work is paid for by Ottawa it is that hazardous," said Ron arm Although his seen abundant 
being done by the rM *mowed of the Canadian Nuclear Safety 
Noes m who Commission. The ti ggem pro/ of moose, caribou and bear, he 
hauled dusty sacks of swam ore lama not the radioactityty. its the never Your.. 
stile backs, who cut wood for hazardous M1 - I. e federal "I don't know whether rah far, or 

and steam engines, who government nia to mold what. h id 
hunted moose for r miners or di ....mecum, every sú But AnMe said Broaden out Ness 
tables. ne°tamae, once a source maths med checking water quality the pmt, and points out there's 

of heartbreak, is now a chance to in the lake yearly. Bm nobody kids maw to Ayha's prophety 
gain skills and earn a pay- Mernselves that Port Radom will Some day, Ayha foretold, this land 
cheque. 'ere a good opportunity." ever look how it did before the will be so full of people that 
said Cameron Yukon, 20, who tuns tone. However, planers believe it Great Bear Lake will be the last 

excavator where his grandfather will be afe to visit, safe for the place for the Dene to test their 
°acetone& "I don't Mink too fish and somas and safe for the fish nets. That means today's Our 
much about (Me past)" The old humans who eat them_ And 42 pm- must do everything they can to 

mine yielded millions of pounds of pie from Delia (out of the 56 on preserve it and find a way to con- 
silver, radium and uranium site) colt have had full -time work see living Nee 
between 1930 and 1982, and that with 15 of Nam getaag valuable 

ë 
We truly believe that" he said. 

activity left plenty of cleanup work in heavy equipment and .dung this to 
to do. "When you sent remedies- dialing with hazardous materials. hour proration on our land, ". 
oak you always find sure the for the ['cline," said L he said. "We've got old of 
aid Bob Johnson of Aboriginal Tutcho, ..win took advantrge beautiful land and we don't want 

Engineering, owned by the Doge. 1,11V of die six -week training program more contaminants. wive 
First Nation. "You ...going up offend in the community. "IfI 

to 

ground and you always find stuff could keep going, it would be to make sure we can coma MM. 
The site, 0 kilometres meth of ace" He's likely to get his wish. P t 'It looks good." 

Yellowknife, covers roughly 21 The federal government lisp 480 
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Province- helps PRINCE RI PERI HI ICP1 -In prownmal gn pro $ a pct 

Masset get tourism b roar 
nlhb lá 

nom WB pr0000 mgt f whim Wlbc m -W fins W tti:_ 

program Th f program end bl info ter 
project off ground inforinamo ten, to we Queen Charlotte Islands all about helping smaller grox and The information booth 

manna., dyke,. Hagen .tar 0f mnriwn sport mein r a sees more hho.maw 

Supreme Court agrees to intervene in bitter 
native resource dispute 

NATIONAL BRIEFS 
Ditch removed from plan to control flood prone prone lake 
Sask. (CP)- Concerns by a First Nation about a channel to help ease 

flooding n t a lake m central Saskatchewan has prompted the govern- 
ment halt n the project. The channel, in conjunction with tem- 
porary Immis, was designed to remove water from around homm and 

cabins on Fishing Lake, about.° kilonaetres east f Saskatuon.About 
300 homes in the hit by dooding . The Fishing 
Lake J the Federation of Saskatchewan ions met with 
.ment ent officials and lecimical consultants to d 

to the ditch The e provimial g d in a release I First 

N ation was worried about the long-temi effects the 

have on level of lu lake Tkm government says work will now start 

on rvberms to control the water Wile is looks tome term 

solution ,oaf to 

wrote 
prope0es that will not Lade* ditch. 

Judge who wrote report condemning aboriginal adop- 
dons dies in Winnipeg 
NINNIPEG (CF)- A former Manitoba judge who helped and the 

practice of taking aboriginal children from then families and 

pruning up for adoption has died. Edwin Iimehn nwru report 
1985 on n tttn fr on adoptions and placements of ab aal 

and Slants schildren from Manitoba. madman concluded that the syn. 

guilty of years ttoe00 
provincial 

In its treatment of such 
hildren. fumet colleagues and pprovincial legal officials ten mberea 

Kunlun. who died m hospital n Sunday, s "a pioneer in terms of 
child welfare reform. "' 
Manitoba chief says gas bar, VLT lounge will be open 
by October 
WINNIPEG (CP)- R0usem River thief Terry Nelson ay a 

s 

VLT 
and d ggas bar on reserve land just outside pbwill bc open 

by October. Nelson also says be wants to build a car dealership and big 
box storm by next year. Construction began recently on the site and 

Nelson says private Wvesims have promised money to develop We siren_ 

The land was purchased w 1994 Met the teary Land Entitlement 
program, but the legal process of converting We land to reserve status 

dragged on Development sanded and the federal government agreed 

an met.. to torn over 30 hectares of land along highway 6 

Roseau River, but only tour hectares is being cleared and eovucd in 
asphalt 

OTTAWA (C?)- The country's top rejected by both the Mal and 
court is stepping into a long -tua- appeal divisions of Federal Court. 
oing dispute between two Alberta In addition, there is other litigation 
aboriginal groups and khe federal in the works over how money was 

government dl d used for social and eoononuc pre 
tiges grams and dis bud to band. 

LI d are leased Thursday, members. 
dte Supreme Com of Canada The Supreme Conn, following its 

granted pennission for the Samson usual practice in granting Wave 

Mee d Me Ermitmkin bane ,+peal made no comment on the 

appeal Meer. decisions that details of the .No date has 

wnt net them. been set fora full heating on the 

ttimeans that everything is open 
said lames O'Reilly, 

Ne Montreal -based lawyer for the 

Samson people. "Wire now Sato 

overtime in We Stanley Cap trial" 
nun. groups Imve been W 

ce 1989 pined, fed- 
eral authorities mismanaged o0 
and gas royalties the government 
held W taut for them. With con, 
biped legal costs for all side ad- 
mated at pea over $100 mimon, 
it one of the longest and most 
,costly civil actions in Canadian 
history. 
The ultimate stakes are higher still, 
with We two ups n We 

Nobbenw reserve, near Red á0r. 
claiming re owed more than 

$1 billion m lost mvesanent rov- 
es and damages. 

Ottawa fmally agreed Iasi year 
transfer $350 million to an wde 
pendent mut fund to be controlled 
by We Samson Cree Nation. 
But separate claims for more than 

5650 million in damage, were 

legal issues t stake, including abo- 
riginal og under the 

Charter of Righ0e nterpretation of 
the Indian Act, treaty law and the 

federal government's special trust 
lationship with naive people. 

The hrpact could even.. befit 
W W by some Firs Nations 

Canada hose fmancial afrarts 
have been or are cuneady man 
aged by Ottawa 
"It has extremely wide repemus- 

of the claims, ama final siom for the administration by 
judgment is still far off the federal government of any 
Ottawa has made overtures about asset of Indian people," said 

out-of -court settlement in t O'Reilly. "The má 
past, but the offers rejected ed whether they have meaningful 
by the native groups as illsufi- rights or not" 
Went it's unlikely there will be any Also at issue is We precise meaning 
more talks now that We case hue of Section IS of the Charter 
cached the top coed, said of Ris, which guarantees equal 

O'Reilly treatment and non- Meer.. ion 
In any event he adà00000 was m the basis of racial m ethnic m- 
not ammo get negotiating power. gm. The Federal Corm of Appeal 
My clients have fought the case on was split on whether that section 

protects only individual rights or 
Beyond Beyond We any doll. amounts, Secludes We collective rights of 
Were are potemially far-reaching native 

Shell's application to stop northern 
B.C. blockade adjourned 
VANCOUVER (CM- heave protesters blocking a coalbcvl methane 
project in northern C. c co tae Men blockade W weekend 
RPM Cana applied for a B.C. Supreme Coon injunction to slop the 

blockade but the case has been rum def i 
a, bring its application forward again but only inelPn Prone p or 

Tem.. closer to Me mea the naives want u. protect. 

DON'T LET OTHERS SPEAK FOR YOU FOR MORE INFORMATION... 

FOR OTHERt WPCS 

WHAT'S NEW? 
New Identification nies 

orwhere you IF. 

You will be asked to prove your iden.6, 
when yougoto vote 

Voting reg an electoral system in the re 

Wen you go to b callow 
winning. Iwo 

Wow, as car. 
lathe an IT. al. d"°°` aiming 

relaranaum balla !Fe nue 

¡ ^ ̂̂-TO ' WHAT'S COMING? 

-' o 

..eme ut <WEIL py..0 UPDATING THE 
VOTERS LIST OTHER WAYS TO PARTICIPATE 

wercw cku+.w.s,uiabNam Eke 
and awns- area vnatl tzmardwm, Oar.rN.tc'cw aWr. 

REMEMBER... 
toeoa August 

tern ern 
Ba""el 

MM. 
MN Mogem update dam . wmnnmyeo room 

To be able to voto, you must wry %Om el you Ipra m I. ruwy .n.emmnsay 

ties m 0 often and 

ma0n ónar;dwm,aran,n 

"` '- 
.a av0rea 

k ELECTIONS 

ONTARIO 
ImometipnlnnNrryhtquaBea: 

narrtonnEns[un' 

,muccru e, Lawman.. 

Tour !mal 
mrtimmammemm. 

w,ax,MA rtCOr 00 na 

YOUR VOTER CARD 

erg pee you oher 

Marmon, Seganoa et yw she.. oweeon and the notemnausl 

TOLL -FREE: 1.888,668.8683 

ON( 
Ontario Merman and Reterendnm Day is 

WoMesday, October 10, 20äJ. 

Business Directory' 
vLLeo . û.ot 

Daily laden 
6 Diane Special, 

Breakfast 
Special il 

tel in or Take Out 

Phone: 
(905) 765 -9858 

(905) 912 -4756 
Call for piling 

one. 
7:30 am- 5:00 pm 

BACKNOE WORK 
EXCAVATING 

COMMERCIAL 
& RESIDENTIAL 

SAND GRAVEL FILL 
TOP SOIL TRUCKING 'Z2aa Imei23n 

BULLUOLING r - - -- - l r I 1 

ORDER YOUR COPY TODAY! 

Mage IPóaata 
Os Whir 

445-0396 

Aland.. Sand, 
'Mesa, SPECIAL 

CALL 519445 -0868 FOR 

ORDERING DETAILS 

0rI 
Live well with 

HARMASAV 

HEALTH V 

CENTRE 
OHSWEKEN 

ICE0 
Mon.Ia FN. 

'; B:iOam.mG:90um. 
SaNrOay 

9:90 amis 6:00 p.m. 

445 -4471 

To be on this 
Business Directory 

Please Call 

519 -445 -0868 

.1K 
Tool 

Contemns 
Coble Inc 

Features - 
M \ 

The Discovery 
Channel Tsb 

all 

e 9 

N dune Netwars icon 

Your best 
viewing dollar 

is spent herenO. 

Tel: (5191445-2981 
Fax: (519) 445-4084 

Preside 

WE BUY 6 SELL 
NEW e USED 

VIDEO e VIDEO GAMES 
Any NOS S 

o o oo.L, a 000,.00 

Let Co l lift rout to 

603 Colborne St. E. 751 -1073 

MODERN AUTO PARTS 
LATE MODEL LOW MILEAGE AUTO PARTS 

Concession #2, R.R, #1, Scotland, ON 
519-443 -8632 1. 800. 265 -8005 

Need an automotive 
ww bo 

part please check our located 

GET A COPY AT THESE LOCAL BUSINESSES 
Ohsweken Speedway Powless Lacrosse . hoorahs 

Variety Store . Hanks Place 

Basket Case . DJ's Place 

CAPITOL 
EQUIPMENT 

RENTALS 

519 -587 -4571 taoaadsaw 

AUGERS COMPRESSORS 

SKID STEER LOADERS 
R0T0TILLERS NR HAILERS 

ROLLERS PUMPS WELDERS 

WIRE MESH SONOIUBE 
DRAINAGE PIPE CULVERTS 

MBAR 
DRYWALL PANEL LIFTER MINI 

EXCAVATOR 

,.r Ri 

AUTO PARTS & TOWING 
Wall buy scrap cars 6 trucks 

Complete auto repairs 
Safety 6 licensed mechanics 

Call anytime: (905) 768 -5654 

Check out our website 

www.theturtleislandnews.com 
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Classifieds 
BIRTHDAY 

Classified Deadline 
Tuesdays noon (with no exceptions) 

Call 519- 445 -0868 for further details. 

IN MEMORY ATTENTION 
Wanda Pau.. NenAawA 

9,1950- 
.9.ptamAer 9, 2002 

Happy 2nd Birthday 
to Brennen Ted Hill 

on September 7. 

Love you lots 

Morn, Dad, Brother 
and the rest of the Family. 

NOMINATIONS NEEDED 
Two currently looking 
for nom nations for Me SW 

rmual Business Awards. 
Friend,, family and customers can 

Credie a Six Nations or new 

Churl Business. For a roman 
form call 445-0567 or visit 
.wawa Teal. 
NomWatIonDeaNtee Sept 28, 

200. Help reognise end pro- 

ore businesses from Six Nations 
and New Credit 

THANK You 
sial angel" and I 

.11 always love you. Chi -m etch tu Ne 

Roman Iheamcrber Fund for sponsor- 

ing us for the W/07 Hockey 
Season. 

Free Delivery 
on wash & fold to kml 

4!M'apñ 
-Ha[dtwawd Lawndrr¡$aroaea, 

195 Argyle St N. so m 

tat Argyle St. 

Caledonras 
ears sum 

FREE Professional Counselling 
Servicesfor people with Native Status 

Dann Sutton NSW RSW 

if,. oaommrne you Rnow u erpenencin8 depression, 

neap; relationship issues, effects fodure and more 
ate Dawn at 61SM24011 

Lsm@aundaneumNMOeom 

GRAPHIC DESIGNER/ 
LAYOUT PERSON 

wan .kale_ We are presently seeking an individual 
of %press end experience. working knowledge 

Photo., e mu, Experience in Ole conversion 
between Mac and PC ON ai 
manual skills an asset too. l 

asp) 

The ideal candidate will ,ssess excellent communi- 
cation skins, be miergetic, outgoing iced enicry cert- 
paper 

rtric is YOU plea plea.. submit yam. remand and 

The odium 
True Island News, P.O. Box Leg, ocessehece om 

es ear: fs 914,00.ós 

Cody A Tmy Wemigwaoj 

THANK You 
1 would like to thank all Nose 
who called, asked or even 

Nought about my daughter in 

the last little while. Her true 
,fends like Amy, Ashley, Denise 
and Amber just to name a few, 

for spending or much time with 
her 
Special 

when 
to to Oda, 

Shelley for going aMrve and 
beyond. It's times likes when 
we great. for out huge 

famil, My daughter will be 

just Me because she is smart 
and strong just like her mother. 

Thanks again 

EVENT 
WEEKLY EUCHRE 
.tu Nero... Benevolent 

Association Weekly Euchre to 
gm wort Sept 12/07 

tthe 

Veteran's Hall, Obsweken. 
Anyone 55 and Nicer wanting b 

become member of the 

a 

Benevolent 
Aumaimn please contact: 

Karen Motet -045-0177 or 

Tetrylym Brant 519.45-654 

U-PICK 
gory Terrace Farms 

U Pick Tomatoes a Produce 
295 Salt Springs Church Rd. 

Brantford 
519 -752 -8746 

519 717-1357 (Cell) 

YARD SALE 
Yard Sale 2 F004110 
Sr Sept 8,, Sam I, 

rime brands, praos & 

lung Men. Sikes 44 -52 

MISSING 
LOST / REWARD 

Jack Russel 0 years old Docked 
to Mac all. 

Please Please Please Cell 
5 Gme1486 

Gloria Gloria Green.° or 
Wanda Smith 

FOR RENT 
LAcATION RENTALS 
10 minutes ro Disney, 2 beaurifd 
5 bedroom, 4 Bath MI.. With 

pouah pool and games room. 

Email amelijahreol.cum for 
more Info or call 519- 260.9615 
Ask About Our Native Rates! 

FOR SALE 
VACUUM CLEANER 
SALES N SERVICE 

Huge l o-ion o f d: use new and 

Caned Va A portable Cheek 

and Of clean.. 
Cycle.... Rara. Biased and 

Free Estimates on repairs. 
Begs and 
We 

Payment plans available 

F 

AC SHOP 
80 ARGYLE ST NORTH 

CALEDONIA, ON 

(905)765 0306 

WANTED 
P for good families. Will con- 

side breed Can possibly lake 

hole litter Finders fee. 

If you have puppies calk 

6 
5-920-4678 
b Johnson 

SERVICES 
W. MONTOUR 

PLUMBING SERVICES 
-768 -5299 

Thanks for participating in the Flu Centre Pandemic Exercise and Training 

mum. own...re woman omens. was 
madommin fdr minim.. amok. ix. domma 

amine et ddommm mod. morns 

ono, ces 

rbm=s=erennorminerbunnorr for. 

BeMvaw.ra.am aur.rmmá .d+wwons 
m.ea,°"ma.a`ead ̀  

nrarrWaled io be Am.... nrma Berl., 
tn., Sont eult Nun roe .....ark-.ra.ar:oa `aenr.m'r 

rum asieseasceraoc 
cacemoriusze ,=rv-.coot wWm m mw 

r.. .a- . : a m : gum re 

Turtle Island News 2007 Classified Rates 
$10.00 for 25 words or less 
$20.00 $ for 95 words or less 
105 for every additional word 
$10.00 per photo 

Call 519- 445 -0868 for further details. 

ALL BUSINESS ADS ARE 
$30.00 FLAT RATE 

Careers & Notices 
GAMOHKWASRA FAMILY ASSAULT SUPPORT SERVICES 

SANG N NOTAIR. 10 NE 

Men's Program Counsellor 
PLEASE NOTE: All didPUMMS nubs willing b provide service in a M1olis 

tic ALSTt that encompasses men, women and children. 

GENERAL STATEMENT OF DUTIES'. 

Under the beam of the m lane Supervisor's responsible for 

planning and Duetting safe therapeutic moan ensuring case 

management duties are crimple. according to minimal standards, 

preparing and maintaining edminisbative cubes, demonstrating a supportive, 

res.. and harts, team anon. 
BASIC REQUIREMENTS: 

Post Secondary graduate In eeIO Wan w relevance ...line .line or a minimum 

of e years equivalent combination of work and volunteer experience in to 
provision of services regarding family violence and for other relevant 

discipline. Must be able lopes. tree reputable character references. 

Preference will be given to applicants of Native male ancestry. Must provide 

a favorable current mice. Record Stab 
DIRECTIONS: 

Open fo all applicants who meet the basic requirements. 

Mail to Gamma Family Assault Swoon Services 

P.O. Bar 250, Ordeal. ON 

NOA IMO 

Deliver tot 1781 Chletsv'o n Road, Ohsweken, ON 

Please mark envelope "CONFIDENTIAL" ATTENTION: DIRECTOR 

Closing Deto September 14, 2007 03 4:00 p.m. 

Ganohl wasra Family 
Assault Support Services 

PORTION: Community Education Wake- One year canine! 

SALARY: 
GENERAL STATEMENT OF DUNES: 

Under Er direction of Ire Community Education Suwon is responsible 

for planning, organizing and conducting appropriate community 

eaucetionlprevention actidlles, Raising wait a wbe range of community 

agencies, volunteer coordination and performing other duties In the field 

of Community Education, awareness and prevention. 

QUALIFICATIONS: 
Post Secondary Diplomas in the Human Services or related field andlor 

a combination of knowledge, skills and Cod experien 

6pahence, enter pad or vduntem, in ore noon d services for men, 

women and entree experenang family *Sera an wlunher sardine' 
fie. 
1(mMedge d Iroquoian history, culture and adam. 
Must be able to provide reputable Mane« references. 

Preference will be given to candidates of Native Ancestry 

DIRECTION: 

Open to all *noon who meet to requirements 

Send applications lo: Gunroom 
Box 2N, 

Family Assault Support Services 

P.O. BOx 250, Ohsweken, Ontario NOA iMO 

Closing: September 7, 200703 400 p.m. 

/,: ADVERTISING 

SALES PERSON 

We art presently sating é Nll See 

indixdaal wit pretties sales emotion. 

(onideradun sail lopes to a rust nano da 
recagioid marketing or a1rmising pmgree 

The Meal ceder cell press Gullet crosies 
nos ,kills, N energetic outgoing and enjoy mot. 

ice deadlines. They will also have a valid driio s 

licensee car and be able to work flexible Its@ 

(519) 445 -0865 

Wash a grad sir rowan me only Mosegrarm,, 

Wemew bll fecodo ad 

III/ I is 101 pleas. 

wirnvlOd arre 

Tile Fditnr 

or Fait 519)44OL1365 

ro,xrwar, ra.lard,dme 

eraNrd M interview wine 

GRAPHIC DESIGNER/ 
LAYOUT PERSON 

We are presently seeking an individual with design 
experience. Working knowledge of Quirk Xpre00 and 
Pltotoshop a must, Expo/. fence in file c came_ 
between Mac and PC (ie ai files o sp) 
Manual past ups ills an asset toot 
The ideal cargliclute will possess excellent communi- 
cation skills, be energetic, outgoing and enjoy meet- 
ing deadlines. You will be designing ads, laying out 
paper and minimal paste up work_ 

Nftleis io YOU - ubmit 'rase r rosé food tel.,- for c r 
The F.ditov 

Turtle Island News, P.O- Box 329, Obsweken, ON 
NOA IMO 

e..- Vas: (519) 445 -0865 

. ; . _ . ,.,, aVStudent 
ATTENTION STUDENTS! Thank you! 

Mood mankyou to all employers 

Registered with the for prodding students of the 5,1 

student office.... Nation Canmuniry MP valuable 

Oak enpdien «! 

- Did you 011 at a registration? 
Tirenk onto alloeslOpio Mro 

b me abdammer for 

sá0 up for ma ono rob squad) turn over the summer. 

-Pik up your gift May' Good luck mint your studies and 

future endeavor 

Goon luck bar talents in your 

studies this upcoming read 

tlenrOmce Murs ate 

tercet Fray from 830 -430 pm 

The GREAT Opportunity Center, 16 Sunrise Court, Ohsweken 519-445-2222 ext.237 

!1lJI1 
J O B B O A R ID 

POSITION - EMPLOYER MOCA ON ricer - 

ab mP,gan ICpmwmUwp ás Welk. Tuerels1 Ten 

Clod, oceSiit Gate .Celedorka MD ASAP 

Reception 1111úm dot Gorton Cree- topent 
ASAP Un MNOUmhu Itou Conner, Bank of Montreal lobwak 

Croce Sauce frothed Smirked Canoe dieeth Sonic., SAL 

11.0911unma Intemational Unionof Pavers and Allied raided 614.831In Open Until filled 

MOON F.hroahmdlOsretne Onan w Hamill 

11 @3d, m 

Ends Mrb t l @ 3m 

Olie's construction 

Bookkeeper 

Lemma 
roam. 

Sat NATIONS CORM_ 

airy Concern 
caseworker 

Swan Worker lAmsOaraertlehMSfa miry Ser ieafSec úl5nmusi MI Sept 12@iter= 

Emdpaedarinns011sn lour O.sOOryr MIEN,. Iaa1VIn 
Depanment re wan 4son. 

Special Events Coordinator ckcesnot @mug Concert leas yaarISnenr 
su2lae- 

set 5@A pm- 

ity Menton Prenatal nutritionneolth ntNnwaaunse.o-.an ,u-Imapmpn Teo Spit5@4om 

MORI NT 

man.. 
TE ALAR 

lata Ten Sept. reel er 
NET. TIM Sept 10@epa 

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

+ti 

Smut. 5.2001 
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CONSERVE 
ENERGY. 

CONSERVE FOR 
TOMORROW. 

This message brought you by the 
Elders Council 

and Network of Champions 
on Energy Conservation 

This summer, a package of energy efficient products will be 
arriving at more than 20,000 First Nation households across Ontario. 

The Energy Conservation Kits will contain items like Compact 
Fluorescent Light bulbs - which can last up to 8 years and use only a 
quarter of the energy that incandescent bulbs use. The packages will 

also contain a fridge /freezer thermometer, which can be used to check 
the inside temperature of your fridge or freezer; pipe wrap to insulate 

water pipes attached to water heaters; a low flow showerhead to 
restrict the flow of water; storm window kits; and weather stripping. 

In addition to the shipment of Energy Conservation Kits, 
5 communities are in the process of taking part in the 

Energy Retrofit Pilot Program - a pilot program 
intended to determine how best to implement, 

administer and manage a province -wide program to help 
First Nation communities improve the energy efficiency 

of their homes. 

Slate Falls First Nation - Nishnawbe Aski Nation 
Anishineabeg of Naongashiing - Treaty 3 

Stanjikoming First Nation - Treaty 3 

Sheshegwaning First Nation - Union of Ontario Indians 
Sheguiandah First Nation - Union of Ontario Indians 

Visit conservethelight.ca for more information 
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"Role Models for Conservation" posters 
will be arriving in your community soon 
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